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INSIDE TODAY

Biggest cruise 
ship docks in 
Wee Toon
THE LARGEST ever 
cruise ship to berth in 
Campbeltown Loch 
brought hundreds of 
tourists to Kintyre.

Full story, pages 18 
and 19.

Teenage 
bowler’s 
Scots call-up
A BUDDING bowl-
er has been called up 
to the Scotland squad 
after third trial for the 
team.

Full story, back page.

Sailors’ voyage 
from Macca’s 
Sussex base
A SMALL sailing 
yacht cruised from the 
seas of Rye to Camp-
beltown.

Full story, page 17.

Islay man stalks 
love rival
AN ISLAY man who 
stalked his love rival 
‘behaved like a fi ve-
year-old’, court told.

Full story, page fi ve.

Soaring success 
for eagles
BRITAIN’S top raptor 
is thriving in Kintyre 
– despite wind farm 
danger.

Full story, page
seven.

Ninth Springbank piping 
win is poignant for Willie

Willie McCallum with his winner’s medal and trophy.

‘Old Willie might not 
have been here in 
person but I know
he was here in spirit’

WINNING one of  pip-
ing’s premier competi-
tions was an emotional 
affair for a Campbel-
town man.

Willie McCallum, 
who grew up in the Wee 
Toon and now lives in 
Bearsden, came fi rst 
in the Piobaireachd at 
last Saturday’s 17th 
Springbank Invita-
tional piping competi-
tion, organised by the 
Kintyre Piping Soci-
ety, on his way to tak-
ing the overall crown 
for a record ninth time.

Earlier this year, Mr 
McCallum’s father, 
Willie McCallum snr, 
a big supporter of the 
Springbank contest, 
passed away during a 
competition in Storno-
way so Saturday be-
came almost a tribute 
event.

After his win, at the 
Seafi eld Hotel, Mr 

McCallum said: ‘It was 
great to win the overall 
prize again but it was a 
hard emotional day for 
me taking part because 
it was the fi rst invita-
tional since he died.

‘I know it was tough 
for some of the other 
pipers too.

‘It is always hard – 
the margins between 
the players on the day 
is not much and any-
one could win.’

The other seven pip-
ers playing were Rod-
dy MacLeod, Angus 
MacColl, Stuart Lid-
dell, Iain Speirs, Cal-
lum Beaumont, Finlay 
Johnston and John An-
gus Smith.

Willie won the Ar-
gyll Arms trophy for 
Piobaireachd and was 
placed third in the 
MSR. Overall second 
place was won by Stu-
art Liddell from Inver-

aray winning the Ser-
co trophy for MSR and 
he was placed fourth in 
the Piobaireachd. Only 
the Piobaireachd and 
MSR results count for 
the overall placings. 

The McFadyen’s 
Transport Ltd trophy 
for locally composed 
6/8 Marches went to 
Callum Beaumont and 
the committee mem-
bers’ trophy for horn-
pipe and jig again 
went to Stuart Liddell.

The full results 
and tunes were: 
Piobaireachd: 1 Wil-
lie McCallum, The Big 
Spree, 2 Roddy Mac-
leod, Glasgow, The 
Old Men of the Shells  
3 Callum Beaumont, 
Linlithgow, Lament 
for Ronald MacDonald 
of Morar, and 4 Stu-
art Liddell, Inveraray, 
The Bells of Perth. 
MSR: 1 Stuart Lid-
dell, The Clan Mac-
Coll, Arthur Bignold 

of Lochrosque, Lady 
Louden, Catlodge, The 
Little Cascade and The 
Cockerel in the Creel. 
2 Finlay Johnston, 
Glasgow, 3 Willie Mc-
Callum, and 4 Angus 
MacColl, Benderloch. 
6/8 March: 1 Callum 
Beaumont, The High-
land Brigade Depot, 2 
Finlay Johnston, 3 Stu-
art Liddell, and 4 Wil-
lie McCallum. Horn-
pipe and jig: 1 Stuart 
Liddell, The Busy 

Buddy, The Canister, 2 
Finlay Johnston, 3 Iain 
Speirs, Edinburgh, 4 
Willie McCallum.

Summing up the 
day’s competition, one 
of the judges, Com-
mander John Wilson, 
said: ‘I had a lump in 
my throat when I saw 
the photo on the front 
of the programme.

‘Old Willie might not 
have been here in per-
son today but I know 
he was here in spirit.’

Campbeltown
Motor Company SERVICE

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY, SNIPEFIELD, 
DRUMORE, CAMPBELTOWN. TEL: 01586 552030

GREAT DEALS ON NEW 
66 PLATE PEUGEOTS – 
PRICES FROM £8495
MAIN ADVERT ON PAGE 5
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Telephone 01586 555000

Kintyre’s biggest private employer - get in touch to find out about opportunities to join us PO Box 9263 Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6WA

Suppliers info@windtowersscotland.com

Recruitment  hr@windtowersscotland.com

Campbeltown JP court

Response on Rest 
‘not acceptable’

Speeding 
drivers � ned
A MAN admitted driv-
ing at 50mph in a 
30mph limit and was 
fi ned £200 with three 
points on his licence at 
Campbeltown Justice 
of the Peace (JP) court 
on Monday.

Jack Richard Heath, 
79, of 14 Ruby’s Walk, 
Fernwood, Newark, 
was stopped by police 
on the B843, at Drum-
lemble, on July 21 this 

Trophies and whisky 
after emotional contest
Springbank assistant manager, Robert Scally and pipers compet-
ing in the 17th Springbank Invitational – Iain Spiers, Roddy Ma-
cLeod, Willie McCallum, John Angus Smith, Angus MacColl, Callum 
Beaumont, Stuart Liddell and Finlay Johnston – with Springbank 
head of production Findlay Ross. 25_c39springbank02

Send your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk

AN ARGYLL council-
lor behind a petition to 
improve the A83 trunk 
road at the Rest and 
be Thankful says he 
is ‘not surprised’ by a 
Scottish Government 
response of mitigation 
to his campaign.

Councillor Douglas 
Philand, with the back-
ing of the Argyll First 
group, lodged the pe-
tition in November 
2014. 

The Scottish Parlia-
ment Petitions Com-
mittee discussed the 
appeal at a June hear-
ing, and asked for clar-
ifi cation on the Rest 
plans. Committee 
chairwoman, Johann 
Lamont MSP, said at 
the time: ‘There is no 
doubt this has a mas-
sive impact on tourism, 
the local community 
and the local economy.’

In a written reply to 
the committee, Jona-
than Moran, a Trans-
port Scotland manager, 
outlined planned work, 

THE Argyllshire Ad-
vertiser in associa-
tion with sister ti-
tle, the Campbeltown 
Courier, is running a 
campaign to keep up 
pressure for substan-
tial long-term invest-
ment in the A83 at 
the Rest. 

Call into our Loch-

including £6.6 million 
in ‘mitigation works’ 
and upgrading the old 
military road over the 
next two years. 

Mr Philand said: ‘I 
am not surprised that 
they are still talking 
about mitigation. But 
this is not acceptable, 
and we need to stress 
that spending money 
on a permanent solu-
tion would cost less in 
the long term.’

Councillor Donald 
Kelly added: ‘Our ul-
timate goal has been 
and still is to see a per-
manent solution to the 
problems that exist at 
the Rest and be Thank-
ful. We are pleased 
that roads highlighted 
in our petition are to 
be addressed shortly, 
namely Strone point at 
Inveraray and the area 
between Erines and 
Tarbert.’

The petitions com-
mittee will consider the 
A83 again next Thurs-
day, September 29.

gilphead and Camp-
beltown  offi ces for 
your car sticker, or 
call 01546 602345 to 
order your supply.

year and subsequent-
ly pleaded guilty by 
letter to breaking the 
speed limit.

A WOMAN from Stir-
ling was fi ned £200 
and had three points 
added to her licence 
after pleading guilty 
to a charge of driving 
at 51mph through the 
Drumlemble 30mph 
limit on July 2.

Anna McIntosh, 47, 
of 8 Albert Place, Stir-
ling, admitted the of-
fence by letter to 
Campbeltown JP 
court.

A CAMPBELTOWN 
driver was fi ned £200 
with three points on 
his licence after plead-
ing guilty to a speed-
ing charge.

Ross McEachran, 39, 
of 47 Davaar Avenue, 
was stopped by police 
travelling at 49mph on 
the B843 at Drumlem-
ble on July 3 this year.

Residents’ AGM
DALINTOBER and 
Millknowe Tenants, 
and Residents, Asso-
ciation will be hold-
ing their annual gen-
eral meeting next 
Tuesday, Septem-
ber 27, at 1pm in the 
Guide Hall.

Would your business 
like to be considered 
for contract work by 
the MACC Group?
MACC would like to hear from all businesses who are 
interested in being considered for contract work at 
MACC Business Park, Machrihanish, Campbeltown.

If you are interested please submit your details to 
Malcolm McMillan, Business Manager, at the address 
below or email enquiries@maccdl.co.uk.  

MACC Developments Ltd
79 MACC Business Park
Machrihanish
Campbeltown
Argyll  PA28 6NU   TEL: 01586 551555
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Centenary of 
the tank marks 
Somme battle

CAMPBELTOWN has 
yet another volunteer 
hero on its hands as a 
young student picked 
up her third prize this 
year.

Jenna Lamont, 16, a 
sixth-year at Campbel-
town Grammar, attend-
ed the Argyll and Bute 
TSI awards cere mony 
in Oban on September 
16.

She was delighted 
to pick up the Young 
Volunteer of the Year 
award, in a strongly 
contested category, 
to add to two awards 
from the Grammar 
School’s awards cere-
mony earlier this year.

Jenna’s mum, Alison 
Kelly, said: ‘It is a re-
markable achievement 
for her, given it is such 
a wide catchment area 

Jenna holding her 
volunteer awards 
last Friday. 
with lots of potential 
candidates.

‘I am extremely 
proud of her and her 
commitment to all her 
volunteering and or-
ganisational work. It is 
something she loves to 

do and gets great satis-
faction from.’

Jenna’s volunteer 
work includes helping 
at Dalintober Primary 
school and coaching 
under-12 girls’ foot-
ball for Campbeltown 
District Junior Football 
Association.

Head teacher Catrio-
na Hood said: ‘Many 
congratulations to Jen-
na. She was recognised 
at our awards ceremo-
ny in June, receiving 
the Saltire award for 
volunteering and also 
winning the Alastair 
McSporran Memorial 
award.  

‘It is great to see her 
achievements further 
recognised in the hon-
our of being named 
Young Volunteer of the 
Year.’

CGS pupil volunteers 
way to third award

Close up of Matt’s 
tank tattoo. 
25_c39tank02

Matt McPhee. 25_c39tank01

The uno�  cial slogan on Matt McPhee’s arm. 25_c39tank03

A FORMER Campbel-
town tank driver spoke 
of the fi rst time a tank 
rolled across the First 
World War trenches 
100 years ago. 

Matt McPhee, 64, has 
two tattoos from his 
life as a lance corpo-
ral driving a Chieftan 
tank in the 1970s, one 
shows a picture of the 
original tank, with the 
regimental motto ‘Fear 
Naught’ below. 

This machine, de-
veloped from farming 
tractors, ploughed into 
battle at 5.30am on 
September 15, 1916, a 
century ago on Thurs-
day of last week.

Mr McPhee said: 
‘Winston Churchill 
pushed for the devel-

opment of the tank in 
1915. The Royal Tank 
Regiment’s colours – 
brown, red and green 
– came from the fol-
lowing unoffi cial mot-
to: “Through mud and 
blood to the green 
fi elds beyond”.’

These words describe 
the push through the 
trenches, the blood if 
the vehicle was hit and 
the crew’s ascension to 
heaven.

Commemorations of 
the anniversary were 
held throughout Brit-
ain with a replica of 
the original tank driv-
ing into London’s 
Traf algar Square and a 
special day at the Tank 
Museum in Bovington, 
Wiltshire.
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Care home’s coffee cash

SALES patter of the 
highest quality will 
ring out in Victoria 
Hall at the Rotary Club 
of Campbeltown’s sec-
ond of its biannual sale 
of the century tomor-
row (Saturday).

These sales are very 
important fund-rais-
ers for the club’s char-
ities account, and they 
enable the club to help 
others locally, nation-
ally and international-
ly.

Variety
There will be the usu-

al variety of goods on 
offer, and auctioneer-
ing as always will be 
in the capable hands 
of resident auctioneers, 
Cecil Finn and John 
Kerr.  

A rotary club spokes-
person said: ‘Even if 
you don’t want to pur-
chase anything, it is 
worth paying a visit to 
the hall for the sake of 
hearing the entertain-
ing sales patter.’

A FUNDRAISING 
morning in Kirk Street 
hall raised more than 
£360 for Campbel-

On the baking stall were: Marlyn McMurchy, Carol Abernethy, Janet 
Hamilton and Jane McCorkindale. 25_c39auchinlee01

town’s Auchinlee Care 
Home.

Produce including 
cakes, cooking apples 

and preserves were 
sold to add to the total 
at the event last Satur-
day.

Hammering out the 
bargains at Rotary 
sale of the century

Rotary members move a mirror during February’s sale. 25_c10sale01

As has happened at 
the last two sales, the 
hall will not be open 
to the public until 2pm 
today and the bric-a-
brac, books and raffl e 
tickets will be availa-
ble from that time.  

Once again any mon-
ey raised by the raffl e 
will be donated to the 
charity Water Aid.  

As a safety measure 
those who are not ac-
tively involved in the 
preparation work will 
not be admitted to the 
hall before 2pm.  At the 
last few sales the Ro-
tary Club has discov-
ered that this arrange-
ment is a help in that it 
makes it easier to move 
and arrange the vari-

ous lots for the auction. 
Tea, coffee, soft drinks, 
fi lled rolls and biscuits 
will be on sale in the 
hall thanks to the Inner 
Wheel Club of Camp-
beltown.  

This helps to raise 
money for the vari-
ous charities who re-
ceive help from Inner 
Wheel.   

A leap of faith. 

Clyde crane lasses swing 
for Stroke Association cash
A BRAVE pair of staff members from 
Auchinlee Care Home had their hearts 
in their mouths when they swung 150ft 
high across the River Clyde

Christine Adie and Kylie Gair recent-
ly completed the ‘Big Swing’ from the 
Titan Crane in Clydebank and raised 
more than £500 for the Stroke Associ-
ation. 

The dynamic duo with their 
certi� cates. 
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Unemployed Islay man 
admits stalking love rival

Launching the Winter Ball were Will An-
derson, Lorraine Gillespie, Margaret-Anne 
Green, Gail McKay and Raymond Harvey: 
25_c39lights01_cclc

A UNEMPLOYED 
man pleaded guilty 
to harassing a man he 
feared was starting a 
relationship with his 
ex-partner.

At a trial in Camp-
beltown Sheriff court 
on Tuesday, Euan 
Fraser Munro, 40, of 
Ruadhdhort Beag, 
Port Askaig, admitted 
causing fear and alarm 
to Simon Hart af-
ter suspecting he was 
starting a relationship 
with his ex-partner of 
12 years.

He pleaded not guilty 
to a charge of theft of 
his ex-partner’s mo-
bile phone. 

Procurator Fiscal, 
Eoin McGinty, told the 
court that on March 
29 this year, Munro’s 

ex-partner was going 
to a dance competition 
in Oban. 

Having not been in-
vited, Munro came to 
the ferry terminal and 
in a bid to avoid an 
upsetting dispute, the 
woman agreed to let 
him come to the com-
petition.

While staying at a 
friend’s house in Con-
nell, the woman’s mo-
bile phone, which she 
had hidden beneath her 
pillow fearing Munro 
may try to take it, was 
missing the next morn-
ing. She found what 
she described as ‘biz-
zare’ texts, pertaining 
to be her, sent to Hart 
in a bid to glean infor-
mation about their re-
lationship. One text 

read simply ‘your an 
a******’, which alert-
ed Hart to the fact the 
sender was not the 
woman who wrote it.

On May 8, now 
aware that Munro had 
a problem with him, 
Hart went into the Co-
op store when he be-
came aware he was be-
ing followed.

He hid in the staff 
area until Munro left 
the premises.

On May 15, in the 
vicinity of the Co-
op, Munro confront-
ed Hart and threatened 
him to stay away from 
his ex-partner, telling 
him ‘to never fi nd him-
self in the same street 
as me again,’ leaving 
Hart badly shaken. 

Hart reported these 

matters to the police on 
June 8 and Munro was 
detained at Kennacraig 
Ferry Terminal.

At that time, Munro 
said ‘I’m sure Simon 
Hart is seeing her.’

Defence solici-
tor Craig Grimes told 
Sheriff Ruth Ander-
son QC that Munro ac-
cepts he took the wom-
an’s phone but denied 
describing Hart as an 
a******* in subse-
quent texts.  

Mr Grimes said that 
Munro borrowed the 
phone to try and illicit 
information about their 
relationship.

He argued that while 
Munro did follow Hart 
into the Co-op store, 
it is open for people 
to use the toilets and 

Munro asked store 
members for their lo-
cation.

Mr Grimes said that 
the report was submit-
ted some weeks later 
than the incidents, in-
dicating that his client 
had not caused any fur-
ther distress since the 
last incident.

He concluded Mun-
ro understood how 
Hart may have felt dis-
tressed by his actions.

Sheriff Anderson QC 
called for a criminal 
justice social work re-
port and granted him 
bail. 

She said: ‘This is 
like the behaviour of a 
fi ve-year-old in a play-
ground, not that of a fa-
ther of three and a ma-
ture man.’

CAMPBELTOWN Christmas Lights Group has 
launched an exclusive Narnia themed ball to 
raise funds for this year’s display.

The exclusive event, with just 120 tickets  
priced £50 per person, takes place on Saturday 
November 19 from 6.30pm.

The price includes a two-course meal and en-
try into what is described as a ‘special and excit-
ing prize draw’.

The event was announced during a bingo night 
on Thursday of last week, which packed the Ar-
gyll Bowling Club and raised £1,020 for the 
Campbeltown Christmas Lights Fund.

Winter ball set to 
sparkle in town hall

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY

Finance available – please ask for details
All of our quality used vehicles and vans can be viewed at www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk  

Call now to speak with our sales team or attend our showroom, no appointment necessary. 
Alternatively email us at cmc@peugeotmail.co.uk.

Campbeltown Motor Company, Snipefield, Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030

GREAT DEALS ON NEW AND USED CARS

We are open Monday to Friday 8:00 – 17:30 and every Saturday 8:30 – 13:00

www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk

2012 (62) Peugeot 308 1.6 HDI 92 Access Diesel

Silver, only 19500 miles, £20 annual road tax, air conditioning, 
electric windows, height adjustable driver’s seat, radio/CD 

player, power steering, 1 year MOT.

Was £6995. Now £5995
FINANCE AVAILABLE

Grey, only 22800 miles, power steering, bluetooth, rear parking sensors, 
radio/CD, air conditioning, great condition.

Now £5495
FINANCE AVAILABLE

2011 (11) Ford Fiesta 1.25 82 Edge Petrol

Quality Used Peugeot Cars

2015 (15) Peugeot 308 1.6 HDI 115 Active Diesel. Red, 9000 miles, satellite navigation, parking aid, alloys ............Now £12995

2015 (15) Peugeot 2008 1.6 HDI 92 Allure Diesel. Blue, 9000 miles, grip control, parking aid, half leather interior ...Now £12995

2015 (15) Peugeot 308 1.6 HDI 92 Active Diesel. Grey, 6700 miles, parking aid, satellite navigation, bluetooth. .......Now £11995

2016 (16) Peugeot 108 1.2 VTI 82 Allure Petrol. White, 2000 miles, leather interior, parking camera. .. Was £10995. Now £9995

2015 (15) Peugeot 208 1.4 HDI 70 Style Diesel. Silver, 13600 miles, satellite navigation, parking sensors, glass roof ..Now £10495

2015 (15) Peugeot 208 1.4 HDI 70 Active Diesel. Red, 10200 miles, alloys, bluetooth, colour touch screen, USB ..... Now £9995

2014 (64) Peugeot 208 1.2 VTI 82 Active Petrol. Silver, 10500 miles, £20 road tax, alloys, bluetooth .....Was £8995. Now £7995

2013 (63) Peugeot 208 1.2 VTI 82 Allure Petrol. White, 24000 miles, alloys, auto lights/wipers, USB, climate control Now £7495

2011 (11) Peugeot 3008 1.6 HDI 112 Active Diesel. Red, 45000 miles, rear parking aid, alloys, leather steering wheel ....Now £6995

2012 (62) Peugeot 308 1.6 HDI 92 Access Diesel. Black, 28600 miles, £20 road tax, air conditioning, radio/CD player .Now £5995

2010 (60) Peugeot 3008 1.6 HDI 112 Access Diesel. Red, 38500 miles, leather steering wheel, split folding tailgate Now £5995

2011 (11) Peugeot 308 1.6 VTI 120 Sportium Petrol. Black, 45000 miles, alloys, rear parking sensors, CD player. ...Now £4995

2005 (05) Audi A3 1.9 TDI SE Diesel. Black, only 63500 miles, alloys, climate control, good service history. ..Was £4495 Now £3995

2015 (65) Peugeot 308 1.6 BHDI 120 GT Line Diesel. White, 8200 miles, parking camera, sat nav, GT styling ........... Now SOLD

2015 (15) Peugeot 308 1.6 BHDI 120 GT Line Diesel. Grey, 6100 miles, parking camera, sat nav, GT styling. ............ Now SOLD

2013 (63) Peugeot 208 1.4 HDI 70 Active Diesel. Silver, 14000 miles, £0 road tax, alloys, bluetooth, USB socket. ..... Now SOLD

2012 (62) Peugeot 208 1.4 HDI 70 Active Diesel. Maroon, 27000 miles, alloys, bluetooth, USB connectivity ............. Now SOLD

2007 (57) Renault Kangoo 1.5 dCi 70 Venture.Silver,only 59000 miles,side loading door,long MOT,private sale. ......... Now SOLD

Commercial Vehicles
2015 (65) Peugeot Boxer 2.2 HDI 130 L3 H2 Professional. White, 1600 miles, satellite navigation, ply-lined Now £14995 + VAT

2014 (14) Peugeot Boxer 335 2.2 HDI 130 Dropside Pickup.White,only 2200 miles,ex Peugeot demonstrator ..Now £14995 + VAT

2016 Peugeot 2008 1.6 BHDI 120 Allure Diesel

Black, delivery mileage, grip control, half leather interior, alloys, auto lights/
wipers, USB connectivity, climate control. 

List Price £19560. 
Now £15995

OR £2995 deposit & 48x £224.10 per month
Optional final payment £4708
Terms and conditions apply

FREE interior mats, mud flaps and boot tray!

2016 Peugeot 508 BHDI 120 Active Diesel

Grey, 2000 miles, satellite navigation, bluetooth, alloys, rear parking sensors, 
climate control, auto lights/wipers, leather steering wheel, CD player, air 

conditioning, USB. 

List Price £24650. 
Our Price £17995

OR £3495 deposit & 48x £255.31 per month
Optional final payment £4956
Terms and conditions apply

FREE interior mats, mud flaps and boot tray!
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who’s who at your

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 200 
words for publication on this page. 

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend or 
to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must be 
supplied to indicate good faith, although these details 
can be withheld from publication. Telephone numbers, 
if available, are also appreciated. Anonymous letters 
cannot be considered. Please write to: Letters, The 
Campbeltown Courier, Main and Longrow South, 
Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6AE. Fax (01586) 553006.  
email editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
 E-mailed letters can only be considered if they have a 
name, full address and telephone number.

PRESS POLICY

Letters to the Editor, 
Campbeltown Courier, Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE
emails to:editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
facebook.com/campbeltowncourier twitter.com/campbeltowncour

EMAIL

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

LETTERf

e

l

t

WE AT The Campbeltown Courier endeavour to ensure that all our reports are fair and accurate and 
comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice set by the Independent Press Standards Organisation (IPSO). 
We realise, however, that mistakes happen from time to time.

If you think we have made a significant mistake and you wish to discuss this with us, please let us 
know as soon as possible by any of the three methods: emailing editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk; 
telephoning the senior reporter on 01586 554646 or write to the Editor at Wyvex Media, Crannog Lane, 
Lochavullin estate, Oban, PA34 4HB. 

We will attempt to resolve your issue in a timeous, reasonable and amicable manner. However, if you 
are unsatisfied with our response, you can contact IPSO, which will investigate the matter. You can either 
telephone IPSO on 0300 123 2220 or email inquiries@ipso.co.uk. IPSO is an independent body which 
deals with complaints from the public about the editorial content of newspapers and magazines. We will 
abide by the decision of IPSO.

Last Campbeltown 
Highland Games 
was in 2005
Sir,
As former president of 
the organisation that ran the 
last Campbeltown Highland 
Games it is terrifi c to read 
that Elaine McGeachy and 
her committee have worked 
so diligently to organise the 
games and to obtain such 
great support from local 
companies. 

However I must correct 
your statement that these 
will be Campbeltown’s 
‘First Highland Games for 
more than 30 years’. 

Checking through old re-
cords I can state that our 
committee, several or 
whom are now deceased 
held annual highland games 
in Campbeltown from  be-
fore the year 2000 until the 
year 2005. 

We discontinued the 
games mainly due to a lack 
of local interest and the loss 
of the overseas visitors due 
to the cancellation of the 
Ballycastle/Campbeltown 
ferry service.

Gordon Caskie, 
Muasdale.

Expenditure 
� gures 
promulgate a lie
Sir,
Scotland is too wee and too 
poor ever to be an inde-
pendent country. 

That’s the lie that the Gov-
ernment Expenditure and 
Revenue Scotland (GERS) 
fi gures promulgate. And 
it works. It has even taken 

in such an erudite fi gure as 
Mike McGeachy, Courier 
letters last week.

But they still promulgate 
a lie. 

Far from being depend-
ent on the UK exchequer 
to subsidise our economy, 
Scotland has paid more in 
than it has got out in every 
one of the last 33 years, 
£222 billion more to be pre-
cise. No wonder they’re 
desperate to keep us in the 
union.

Ignore GERS. These fi g-
ures are meaningless and 
are intended to deceive. 

Believe Alastair Darling, 
former chancellor and head 
of the Better Together cam-
paign. He said, in the sec-
ond televised debate of 
the 2014 referendum: ‘Of 
course Scotland could be 
a successful independent 
country.’

Willie Crossan,
Campbeltown. 

The di� erence 
between accept 
and except
Sir,
I presume Alister Redman 
did not attend one of the 
grammar schools so belov-
ed by his leader, Theresa 
May. 

Had he done so, he would 
know the difference be-
tween accept and except. 

I’m sure the Scottish gov-
ernment does accept the 
sovereign will of the peo-
ple in their vote to remain 
in the United Kingdom.
The exception to that ac-
ceptance is when that Unit-
ed Kingdom ceases to exist. 
That United Kingdom was 

a member of the European 
Union.

Subsequent to expressing 
their sovereign will on that 
occasion the Scottish peo-
ple have since, by an even 
bigger margin, exercised 
their  will again by voting 
to remain in the European 
Union. 

The Scottish government 
accepts that decision, and, 
as always, the most recent 
vote takes precedence.

Will the Westminster gov-
ernment, through its repre-
sentative in Scotland, Da-
vid Mundell, and its voice 
in Scotland, Ruth Davison, 
also accept the will of the 
Scottish people as so ex-
pressed? 

It is our will to remain 
in the EU; the only way to 
achieve that may be inde-
pendence.

Tony Williams,
Muasdale.

£0.5 million rural 
resettlement stunt
Sir,
The 2016 Scottish Index 
of Multiple Deprivation 
(SIMD) data has been pub-
lished. Dunoon, Helens-
burgh and Rothesay are 
the areas with people in the 
most deprived category.

The Rural Resettlement 
Fund (RRF)  is a complete-
ly unworkable, useless and 
unfair scheme in its present 
form.

The RRF is misleading as 
it applies to urban areas as 
well. 

In reality if you move 
to anywhere in Argyll 
and Bute from outside its 
boundaries to take up any 

employment opportunity, 
collect £5,000.  Try explain-
ing that to the hundreds of 
people in the most deprived 
SIMD category living in Ar-
gyll and Bute without a job. 

The council could be sub-
sidising the transfer of navy 
personnel to Faslane, when 
it should be the MoD who 
are contributing to Ar-
gyll and Bute funds to help 
with the additional pressure 
on services the infl ux will 
bring. 

Half a million pounds is 
to be spent on this stunt un-
less the council comes to its 
senses.

Councillor 
James Robb.

Transparency 
sought from 
correspondent
Sir,
Campbeltown Courier read-
ers may not be aware that 
Alex Orr, Edinburgh, is a 
serial letter writer and an 
ordinary member of the 
SNP’s National Executive 
committee and advises the 
party.

However if you read Alex 
Orr’s letters in the Camp-
beltown Courier, he gives 
the impression that he is 
an ordinary member of the 
public, which could not be 
further from the truth. 

While I do not agree with 
the views of Ron Wilson, he 
is honest enough to admit 
that he is the secretary of 
the local SNP branch, some-
thing that Alex Orr is not 
prepared to do.

Douglas W Tott,
Bruichladdich,
Isle of Islay.

Springbank’s splendid wake
PIPER Willie McCallum senior, a founding 
member of the Kintyre Piping Society, could 
not have had a better send-off than last Sat-
urday’s Springbank Invitational.

When one of the judges mentioned having 
a ‘lump in his throat’ when he saw old Wil-
lie’s picture on the programme cover, there 
was a murmur of assent and possibly a moist 
eye or two among the audience.

Watching Willie’s son, Willie jnr, playing 
the fi nal tune of the competition, in the fad-
ing sun streaming through the window at 
Seafi eld hotel, it was obviously an emotional 
event.

Knowing his father was there in spirit 
seemed to inspire Willie and lift him above 
the other pipers. 

November spectacular
THE TOWN hall has already hosted some 
superb formal dinners, including one with a 
British ambassador present.

The Christmas Lights Group’s black tie 
and evening frock’s winter ball is open to 
all. Many might need to organise their own 
coffee morning to raise funds for the tick-
ets priced £50, which is double the cost of 
watching a premiership football team.

It promises to be a sparkling event. It has a 
double benefi t – not only should it be a great 
night but the money raised will let the Wee 
Toon shimmer through one of the longest 
and darkest nights of the year.

Will the weather hold?
MANY on the organising committee of 
Campbeltown’s fi rst Highland games for 
more than a decade are praying for clear 
weather for tomorrow’s contests following a 
poor forecast. Fingers are truly crossed.  
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Study fi nds golden eagle numbers 
soaring despite wind turbines

President of The Campbeltown 
Club Stewart MacMillian has the 
keys for the door. 25_c39theclub01

GOLDEN eagles ap-
pear to be unaffected 
by the 68MW Beinn 
an Tuirc wind farm at 
Carradale, according to 
a near 20-year research 
project.

Commissioned by 
ScottishPower Renew-
ables (SPR), the pro-
ject concluded resident 
eagles are among the 
most successful breed-
ers in Kintyre despite 
the presence of the tur-
bines.

Safeguard
The project, run by 

ecological consultancy 
Natural Research Pro-
jects, began in 1997 to 
safeguard a golden ea-
gle breeding territo-
ry identifi ed during the 
wind farm’s planning 
process.

It found the same fe-
male golden eagle has 
occupied the site since 

Eagles being monitored at Beinn an Tuirc. Photograph: ScottishPower Renewables. 

monitoring began and 
she was joined in 2007 
by her current mate.

The study found the 
pair have since fl edged 
six chicks, substantial-
ly improving previous 
breeding performance.

SPR added that it re-
cently discovered one 
of the eagles’ offspring 
is now nesting close to 
its Cruach Mhor wind 
farm in Cowal, and a 
second offspring has 
established a territory 
elsewhere in Kintyre.

A satellite tagging 
project, supported by 
SPR and Natural Re-
search, revealed other 
offspring from the site 
ranging widely with-
in Kintyre and further 
afi eld in their fi rst few 
years.

Natural Research 
Projects ecologist 
Iain Mackenzie said: 

‘We’ve learned much 
about how golden ea-
gles interact with wind 
farms, and the project 
has highlighted how 
careful planning can 
allow renewable ener-
gy projects to co-exist 
positively with upland 
wildlife.

Fledged
‘Chicks fl edged from 

near the Beinn an Tu-
irc wind farm are help-
ing to ensure that these 
iconic birds continue to 
occupy the Scottish up-
lands.’

RSPB Scotland head 
of planning and devel-
opment Aedán Smith 
said: ‘This study is 
a good example of a 
wind farm operator 
taking its responsibil-
ities to the surround-
ing wildlife seriously. 
We need to see more 
long-term studies of 
this sort taking place at 
operational wind farms 
across Scotland.’

Kintyre’s secret spaces 
reveal their treasures

ONE of Campbeltown’s most 
exclusive addresses will throw 
open its doors for two days only 
this weekend.

All are welcome for free to-
morrow (Saturday) and Sunday 
at The Campbeltown Club as 
part of the South Kintyre Devel-
opment Trust promoted Doors 
Open Days.

Normally just 100 people who 
are members at the gentlemen’s 
club, founded in 1897, are al-
lowed through its portals on the 
corner of Main Street, opposite 
the White Hart.

It opened 12 years after its 
construction started, in 1887, to 
a design by Victorian architect 
Edward Clifford.

To become a member of the 
club it is necessary to have a 
proposer and seconder before 
the committee scrutinises an ap-
plication.

Some of the other venues in-
cluded in the Campbeltown 
area are: The Town Hall, The 
Old Gaol and Police Station and 
Campbeltown Backpackers.

For more information go to: 
www.skdt.org

WEBSITE DATA ANALYTICS
Improve your website effectiveness and understand the role of Google
Analytics
9.30am - 12.30pm - 11th October 2016, Inveraray; 19th October 2016, Oban
25th October 2016, Campbeltown

DIGITAL MARKETING STRATEGY
Learn the practical steps necessary to develop a digital marketing strategy
1.30 - 4.30pm - 11th October 2016, Inveraray; 19th October 2016, Oban
25th October 2016, Campbeltown

ECOMMERCE
Increase the effectiveness of your eCommerce presence so you can grow
your business
9.30am - 12.30pm - 12th October 2016, Inveraray; 20th October, Oban

PRODUCING ENGAGING ONLINE CONTENT
Understand what kind of content customers need, how you can source it
and measure its effectiveness
1.30pm - 4.30pm - 12th October Inveraray; 20th October, Oban

LINKED IN FOR BUSINESS
Want to boost your business with LinkedIn? We'll show you how it can
market your products and promote your brand.
9.30am - 12.30pm - 13th October 2016, Inveraray; 21st October 2016, Oban

FACEBOOK FOR BUSINESS
Learn how Facebook can be used to engage with your target audience in
order to boost conversions
1.30 - 4.30pm - 13th October 2016, Inveraray; 21st October 2016, Oban

DigitalBoost is run in conjunction with Business Gateway and
partners to offer you fully funded workshops, advice and support.

To book contact the Argyll and Bute Business Gateway team:
01546 808363 
argyll&bute@bgateway.com
www.bgateway.com/digitalboost

Business Workshops
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A traditional pharmacy offering a wide range of 
interesting gifts including perfumes and aftershaves.

Open Monday - Friday 9.00am to 5.30pm
Saturday 9.00am to 5.00pm

12-14 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead
01546 603217

WE ARE fortunate 
in Lochgilphead to 
have such a wide 
variety of independ-
ent shops and oth-
er small businesses 
on our doorstep.

A glance at the 
centre of many a 
small town around 
Scotland reveals 
boarded-up shop 
fronts, charity 
shops where there 
used to be inde-

pendent retailers 
and a feeling of ne-
glect. A combina-
tion of factors has 
created this situa-
tion, including com-
petition from out-of-
town retail parks, 
online shopping, 
supermarket dom-
inance and the re-
cent recession. 

L o c h g i l p h e a d 
has empty shops, 
of course, but to 

a far lesser extent 
than seen else-
where. But the truth 
is that our Mid Ar-
gyll shops will only 
survive and thrive if 
we use and support 
them.

And why travel 
for miles to bigger 
towns when Loch-
gilphead has plen-
ty to offer? 

The town’s main 
thoroughfare, Argyll 

Street, with adjoin-
ing Lorne Street, 
Lochnell Street and 
surrounding are-
as, offer a range of 
shops where peo- ple can treat them-

selves or a loved 
one to a quality gift.

Everything from 
that special book, 
household goods, 
jewellery, clothing, 
bags and sporting 
goods are all avail-
able in the town 
centre.

And, dare we say 
it, with the festive 
season just around 
the corner there is 
no better place to 
find that special, 
unique gift for fam-
ily and friends.

Shopping online 
or in cities might 
have a certain ap-
peal, but one thing 
is certain to be lack-
ing that Lochgilphe-
ad has in spades. 

For quality - and 
that feel-good factor
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And that is quali-
ty of service - and 
just a bit of cra-
ic with the person 
behind the coun-
ter. There is no bet-
ter way to brighten 
your day than to go 
round the shops for 
a browse and have 
a cheery blether 
along the way.

So think Lochgil-
phead and support 
our hard-working 
retailers. 

You will not regret 
it, and you have the 
added feel-good 
factor of helping 
ensure Lochgilp-
head’s high quality 
shops continue to 
offer top-notch ser-
vice for many more 
years to come.
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To advertise in the community noticeboard
call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD

PHOTO 
ORDERS

A5 
photograph 

£4.41

You can order photos 
that appear in the 

Campbeltown Courier and 
the Argyllshire Advertiser

Simply contact the Courier or Advertiser 
offi ce with the date of publication and the 
code printed alongside the photograph 

(photographs that do not have codes have been submitted by 
private individuals and are therefore ineligible for this offer)

Please add £1.30 to your total order if you require delivery 
of photographs to cover postage and packing

Campbeltown Courier
Longrow South
Campbeltown
PA28 6AE
01586 554646

adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

A4 
photograph 

£6.76

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead
PA31 8NB
01546 602345

AFTER travelling the 
near 1,000-mile round 
trip to Cheltenham, 
Campbeltown Brass 
put in a performance to 
be proud of on the big-
gest UK stage.

Coming up against 
seasoned performers 
and professional mu-
sicians, the youngest 
band at the competi-
tion, with 18 players 
under the age of 18, 
found the standard just 
a little too high.

The Scottish third 
section champions 
placed 12th overall out 
of 19 groups at the UK 
National Champion-
ships last Sunday.

A Scottish band 
hasn’t won a nation-
al title at Cheltenham 
since 2000, and Camp-
beltown’s thriving out-
fi t couldn’t break the 
hoodoo despite put-
ting in an expert per-
formance far beyond 

Bold brass band play their young 
hearts out

The band outside the racecourse shortly after their performance. 

several of their play-
ers’ years.

Gordon Evans MBE, 
the band’s composer, 
said: ‘I am absolute-
ly delighted with the 
band. They all played 
extremely well and 
did themselves really 
proud.

‘The band are inex-
perienced at this level, 
but they have defi nite-
ly put themselves on 
the map with that per-
formance.’

Gordon revealed 
that several brass ex-
perts commended the 
group’s efforts after-
wards, including com-
poser Alan Fernie and 
adjudicator Alan Hope, 
who both thought 
the band should have 
placed higher.

Gordon said: ‘We felt 
we deserved a little bit 
better – even some of 
our opponents thought 
that.

‘But we beat a lot of 
fantastic bands. We 
weren’t outclassed by 
any means so we real-
ly have got nothing to 
be disappointed about.’

In the immediate af-
termath of the perfor-
mance, The British 
Bandsman magazine 
tweeted: ‘Fabulous ef-
fort from the young-
sters from Campbel-

town Brass. Real drive, 
verve and enthusiasm, 
along with excellent 
soloists.’

Enthusiastic
Brass Band World 

magazine tweeted: 
‘What an enthusiastic, 
colourful performance 
from Campbeltown. 
A young band playing 
with zest and youthful 
energy.’

The three young-
est band members, S1 
pupils Kyle Paterson, 
Drew Cunningham and 
Scott Oman, all stood 
up bravely to the chal-
lenge on the huge stage 
at Cheltenham Race-
course and Gordon 
was keen to emphasise 
just how well all the 
youngsters coped.

He said: ‘We have a 

lot of young lungs in 
the band and it was an 
incredible experience 
for them to be playing 
at that level already.

‘The improvement 
over the past few years 
has been immense and 
I can only be proud of 
them.’

The band’s experi-
ence in Cheltenham 
should stand them in 

excellent stead for next 
year when they move 
up from a section three 
to a section two outfi t.

After the mammoth 
12-hour return jour-
ney on Monday, it was 
straight back to busi-
ness as they practised 
on Tuesday evening to 
prepare to defend their 
Scottish Challenge Cup 
crown in Kilmarnock.

Cancer Research UK
WESTPORT WANDER
Walk from Westport to Machrihanish 

on Saturday 1st October 2016 at 
9.00am to raise funds for Cancer 

Research UK.
Entry fee is £10 for adults and £5 for 

children 15 and under.
Includes filled breakfast roll
Forms can be collected from 

Keiths Newsagents, Main Street, 
Campbeltown.

OPEN DAY
at Port Ban Holiday Park 

Kilberry, Nr Tarbert
Saturday 24th September 

2pm - 5pm
Jumble Sale, Cake Stall,
Coastguard with chil-

dren’s acti viti es & games
BBQ from 2pm

Bring this advert for a 
free tea/coff ee!

Fundraising for 
Syria 

Coffee Morning
for all ages 

Sat 24th 
September
11am -1pm  

In MS Centre, 
Lochgilphead

Friday 23rd and Saturday 24th September
Victoria Hall, Campbeltown

Doors Open 2pm Friday • 9.00am Saturday
Auction viewing & sale of bric-a-brac  2 – 5.00pm Friday 23rd September

Auction starts 10am Saturday • Bric-a-Brac 9.30am
Rotary Club of Campbeltown

SALE OF THE CENTURY
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www.scotsheritage
magazine.com

www.scotsheritagemagazine.com

Official magazine of the Standing Council of Scottish Chiefs

�e NEW-LOOK Scots Heritage Magazine is an 

unbeatable read with features on the events which 

forged this nation, clans, genealogy, great Scots plus a 

wealth of articles and features on Scottish 

history and stunning photography

Keeping Scots at home and abroad in 

touch with their heritage

subscribe 
for only 

£15 
a year

NEW 

ISSUE 

OUT 

NOW

GENERAL 
KNOWLEDGE 
CROSSWORD
sponsored by

LAST WEEK’S 
SOLUTION

Daniel Lebhardt. 

Royal Academy of 
Music star gives 
masterclass and 
plays in concert
A HUNGARIAN who 
plays the piano perfect-
ly will share his expe-
rience with Grammar 
School and primary 
pupils.

Daniel Lebhardt, 23, 
has attended the Royal 
Academy of Music in 
London since 2010 and 
won the Patron’s award 
giving a Wigmore Hall 
recital last year.

He will be in Camp-
beltown for one day 
only next week and 
will give the master-
class during the day 
before appearing at 
Kintyre Music Club 
(KMC) in the evening.

For more than 70 
years Kintyre Mu-
sic Club has been pro-
moting live music 
performance in Camp-
beltown, and each 
year, over the autumn 
and winter months, or-
ganises six classical 
or jazz concerts, given 
by professional musi-
cians. 

A KMC spokesper-
son said: ‘By joining 
together with the fi ve 
other music clubs in 
Argyll and Bute, KMC 
has been able to at-
tract some top musi-
cians to our far-fl ung 
parts, organising at-

tractive short concert 
tours for them, while at 
the same reducing our 
shared costs.

‘The musicians usu-
ally like to spend some 
time chatting to us 
about the pieces they 
are playing or telling 
us about their instru-
ments, which can be 
most interesting for 
young and old alike, 
especially since most 
of us who go along are 
not musical experts.’

Acoustics
KMC meets in the 

Lorne and Lowland 
Old Hall, partly be-
cause it has the only 
concert piano in town, 
but also because the 
visiting musicians ap-
preciate the hall’s ex-
cellent acoustics.  

The concerts are open 
to anyone and it is a 
real treat being able 
to see some amazing 
musicians performing 
at such close quarters, 
and talk to them during 
the interval. 

Daniel started piano 
lessons aged six, and 
from the age of nine 
he attended the spe-
cial music school of 
the Franz Liszt Acade-
my in Budapest, study-
ing with István Gulyás 

and Gyöngyi Kevehá-
zi. Last year he won 
a prestigious Young 
Classical Artist Trust 
(YCAT) award. YCAT 
is a London-based 
charity that provides a 
unique stepping stone 
for ‘exceptional young 
artists considered to 
have the potential for 
international perform-
ing careers’.

He has also per-
formed with Mark van 
de Wiel, principal clar-
inet of the Philharmo-
nia Orchestra, in the 
clarinet sonatas by 
Brahms, and he has 
played in master class-
es for Alfred Brendel 
and Leslie Howard.

In the evening he will 
perform Bach’s  Italian 
Concerto in F major, 
BWV971 and Brahm’s  
Six Pieces, Op 118.

After the interval he 
will play Schubert’s 
Impromptu No 1 in C 
minor, Op 90 and  Bee-
thoven’s Piano Sonata 
No 32 in C minor, Op  
111.

The concert starts at 
7.30pm on Friday Sep-
tember 30. 

Tickets cost £10 for 
adults, but school chil-
dren and students are 
free or a season tick-
et is £45. For more in-
formation go to: www.
k i n t y r e m u s i c c l u b .
co.uk.
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Across

1 Replenish with water (7)

5 Device to connect computers by telephone 
line (5)

8 Stickers for mail (7,6)

9 High pitched bark (3)

10 Large black seabird (9)

12 Disturb from sleep.... (6)

13 ....then have 40 winks (6)

15 Bibbed trousers (9)

16 Balloon filler (3)

18 Out of nappies! (6-7)

20 Correct (5)

21 Puts up with (5,2)

Down

1 By chance (5)

2 A let down (13)

3 Pain relief (9)

4 Medicine to cause vomitting (6)

5 Small carpet (3)

6 Unrespectable women (13)

7 Faux pas (7)

11 Petiole (9)

12 Account examiner (7)

14 An orchids 'chin' (6)

17 Device to tune in and listen (5)

19 Consume (3)
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CARRADALE

SKIPNESS

Part of the crowd at last year’s duck race. 

Quacking good 
race set for 
20th showing
S I L V E R S T O N E , 
Wembley Stadium, 
Wimbledon … Carra-
dale river.

These are the iconic 
venues that host some 
of the world’s most ex-
citing and breathtaking 
sporting events in the 
calendar.

Tomorrow, the 20th 
duck race, organised 
by Saddell and Car-
radale Parish Church, 
will see feathered 
friends – of the lumi-
nous-yellow plastic va-
riety – storm down the 
historic Carradale river 
course to a packed fi n-
ish line at Waterfoot.

There are prizes for 
the fi rst 10 ducks, as 
well as a hotly-contest-
ed award for the best-
named duck.

Feet tap and hands clap at SWI
ALEX IRVINE and the Kintyre fi ddlers 
strummed some special tunes at Largieside Scot-
tish Women’s Institute (SWI).

It was the fi rst meeting of the new season in 
Tayinloan Village Hall. 

President Helen Steel welcomed a good turn-
out of members and introduced the musicians 
who entertained the group. 

Tunes from around the world demonstrated the 
talents of the musicians and feet were soon tap-
ping and hands clapping. 

The opening tune which was played beauti fully, 
was Wild Rose of the Mountains, a tune com-
posed by famous Scottish conductor John Ma-
son. 

Waltzes, jigs, Schottisches and polkas followed 
and the evening fl ew past. 

A hearty vote of thanks was given by Katy Pen-
dreich and all who were there agreed it was a 
most enjoyable event.

Competition winners were: marzipan fruits – 
Linda Hutchinson; coffee pot holder – Adrienne 
Bradly.

The barbecue will 
also be returning, al-
though no duck will be 
on the menu. Clams, 
chicken wraps and 
burgers should keep at-
tendees’ appetites well 
and truly satisfi ed.

The race begins at 
2pm, with the barbe-
cue being fi red up from 
1pm.

To sponsor a duck con-
tact Margaret Campbell, 
01583 431272, or Mi-
chael Foreman 01583 
431333.

Brackley 
cemetery 
ploughed up
A MEETING of East 
Kintyre Community 
Council (EKCC) 
was told that a con-
tractor’s lorry’s tyres 
have ploughed a fur-
row through Brack-
ley cemetery north of 

Carradale. The meet-
ing in Peninver vil-
lage hall was also told 
that sheep and animals 
have managed to gain 
access and are eating 
grass and fl owers.

In addition, the gates 
are hard to open and 
one person has to wait 
until her relatives from 
Glasgow come to help 
her visit a grave.

There was some 
good news, though, 
as, despite Argyll 
and Bute cutbacks in 
amenity maintenance, 
grass-cutting will con-
tinue at Brackley.

Bridges 
damaged 
by HGVs
HEAVY vehicles us-
ing the B842 north of 
Carradale have dam-
aged bridges at Grog-
port and Clonaig.

Councillor Anne 
Horn told a meeting 
of EKCC that, during 
a surgery in Skipness, 
she was told about a 
lorry delivering wind-
farm parts which had 
come down the B842 

after being misdirect-
ed by a convoy escort 
vehicle.

Domain name 
renewal
MEMBERS of EKCC 

who discussed renew-
ing the domain name of 
the council’s website, 
which gets about 60 
views a month, learned 
that many think Face-
book is more useful for 
relaying information.

Fawn foodie � nds � shy fronds 
in Skipness Seafood Cabin 
A TAME red deer has sniffed out her favourite 
grub – and it is Skipness seafood. 

Coco, aged one-and-a-half, has had a perma-
nent reservation at Skipness Seafood Cabin since 
her birth in May last year.

A spokesperson from the al fresco restaurant 
said: ‘Of course Coco will never end up in the 
pot as we just do seafood and don’t have veni-
son on the menu.

‘Coco has become a celebrity and even featured 
in a national Sunday newspaper.’

Coco has joined a menagerie of pets at the 
remote location, just across from Arran north of 
Clonaig. 

She shares table space with dogs, sheep, geese 
and ducks who all tour round the picnic benches, 
perhaps searching for scraps as diners eat their 
food and gaze at the North Kintyre scenery.

LARGIESIDE

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
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Courier farming
To advertise on this page contact 01631 568017

Farmers fl ock to 
sixth Kintyre sale

A pen waiting for their turn in the sale.
04_c39kintyresale04

Auctioneer Archie 
Hamilton in charge 
of the auction. 
04_c39kintyresale01

A good-sized crowd cast their eye on one of several pens. 04_c39kintyre-

AN ENTRY of 396 
females and 84 rams 
were put forward to the 
largest ringside of local 
farmers seen so far at 
the Kintyre Agricultur-
al Society’s sixth annu-
al breeding sheep sale.

Held in conjunction 
with C and D Auction 
Marts Limited, auc-
tioneer Archie Ham-
ilton, who has been 
nominated for auc-
tioneer of the year at 
the Farmers Guardian 
Awards 2016, got the 
busy sale under way at 
1pm last Friday.

Bidding was fast for 
all classes with females 
short of requirements. 
A near total clearance 
was had.

The sale topped at 
£520 twice, fi rstly for 
a Bluefaced Leices-
ter ram from Messrs 
Cameron, Gartvaigh, 
purchased by Messrs 
Casey, High Dunash-
ery, and then for a 
Suffolk ram from the 
same home, selling to 
Messrs Barbour, Keil. 

Females topped at 
£140 for a pure Suffolk 
from Ardnacross, and 
North Country Cheviot 
gimmers sold to £116 
from Sue Francis, Bal-
ure.  

Kintyre councillor 
John Armour said: ‘I 
thought the sale went 

well and was helped by 
a dry sunny day. 

‘Prices were pretty 
good and I think most 
of those selling would 
go home happy with 
what they got for their 
sheep.’

Principal prices: 
Rams: Suffolk Shear-
ling – £520, £350 
(x2) Gartvaigh, £500, 
£480 (x2) Glenaherv-
ie, £400 Eorobus. Tex-
el Shearling – £480, 
£420 (x2) High Dalro-
ich, £450 Langa, £420, 
£400, £380 Lochside. 
North Country Chevi-
ot Shearling – £250, 
£200 Balure. Charol-
lais Shearling – £350, 
£320, £300 Inverae. 
Blue Faced Leicester 
Shearling – £520, £480 
(x2) Gartvaigh, £450, 
£400, £380 Millknowe. 
Texel Ram Lamb – 
£200 Machrihanish. 

Suffolk Ram Lamb – 
£280 (x2) Gartvaigh. 
Blackface Ram Lamb 
– £150 Ballywill-
ine. Females: Suf-
folk Gimmers – £140, 
£100 Ardnacross.

North Country Che-
viot Gimmers – £116 
Balure, £90 Lagal-
garve. Texel Ewe 
Lambs – £70, £69 Ui-

gle. Mule Ewe Lambs 
– £84 Skernish. Black-
face Ewe Lambs – 
£68, £50 Coulin-
longart. Blackface 
Gimmers – £86, £84, 
£82, £80 (x5) Carsk-
ie. Mule Ewes (2 crop) 
– £90 Ardnacross, £86 
High Street. North 
Country Cheviot Ewes 
– £66, £64 Cour.

28th
Wednesday

September 2016

Over 300 entries: All types of plant, machinery, 
agri equipment, vehicles, HGV’s, tools, cabins, 

trailers and equipment entered.

For further information Call 01821 642940 or visit morrisleslie.com

Full online bidding available:  morrisleslie.com

PLANT AUCTIONSmorrisleslie.com

Morris Leslie Monthly Commercial 
& Plant Auctions

10:30am Wednesday 28th September 2016 
Morris Leslie Plant Ltd, Errol Airfield, Errol, Perth PH2 7TB

OVER 70% UNRESERVED 

Gordon Agri, Loch Lomond. www.gordonagri.co.uk 
Tel: 01360 661001   Mob: 07801 052 007  

QUADS & ATV’s – Full selection of brand new Suzuki King Quads.
Good selection of used quads in stock 

all serviced/new tyres/warranty

Massey Ferguson 5455, 4wd, 2006, c/w loader and muck grab .................. £21,495
Kubota M8540 4WD, 2012, c/w Kubota loader/ bucket /pallet forks ..........£20,495
New Holland T4050, 4WD, c/w Quicke loader, 2008, front PTO/linkage ...... £18,995
John Deere 6100 4WD, 1994, c/w John Deere 640A loader / 6ft bucket ...... £13,995
New Holland 6635 4WD, 1999, c/w Trima 350 Professional loader ............. £13,795
Massey Ferguson 390 4wd, 1994, 12/12 shuttle, very clean........................ £10,995
Massey Ferguson 6150 4wd, 1994, full details on www.gordonagri.co.uk  £10,595
John Deere 6200 4wd, 1993, 85hp approx, telescopic PUH ......................... £10,995
Ford 5030 4wd, 1993, 75 HP, synchro shuttle .................................................£9995
New Holland TC24D, 2010, c/w Lewis loader/ rear actor with bucket ............£9995
Kubota L3830 4wd, 2004, turf tyres, shuttle box ..........................................£8,495
John Deere 2140 4wd, 1982, c/w Quicke 940 loader/joystick, PUH ................£8295
John Deere 2450 2wd, 1988 E reg, full details on www.gordonagri.co.uk  ... £7,495
John Deere 2040 4wd, 1982 Y reg, c/w Quicke loader, average condition ...  £7,495
Case 685 4wd, 1987, c/w Tanco 968 loader 4ft bucket, 2 spools .................... £7495
Zetor 6245 4WD, 1990, c/w Grays Lynkon/4ft muck fork ................................£7295
John Deere Roberine 900 Triple Cylinder Mower, 1 owner 600 hours, 2003 ..£4995
Kubota L275 4wd, c/w Topper, recent new agri tyres, full cab .......................£3795
Volvo EC2.7, MIDI Excavator, 2010, 3 buckets, quick hitch, rubber tracks .... £14,295
Caterpillar 3025, MIDI Excavator, 2009, 3 buckets, QH, rubber tracks ......... £13.595
 JCB VMT 160-80 Double Drum Vibrating Roller (126 Hours), 2011 ................£8495
Benford HD1001 Hi Tip Dumper c/w Roll Bar, 2008 ........................................£8295
Benford 6 Ton Dumper c/w Roll Bar, 2007, www.gordonagri.co.uk ............... £7495
Ausa D150AHG Swivel Skip Dumper c/w Roll Bar, 2007 ..................................£6995
Bomag BW80AD-2 Double Drum Vibrating Roller c/w Roll Bar, 2007 ............£5995
Benford 3 Ton Swivel Skip Dumper c/w Roll Bar, 2005 ...................................£6495
Honda ATV’s in stock, serviced, new tyres, warranty, choice from ................  £3495
Suzuki King Quads, new, 2 year warranty, in stock from  ...............................£4999
Mitsubishi L200 Barbarian, 2011, black, customer sale, No VAT ....................£8,795
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Book early for fine festive fun!
SANTA hats should be taken 

out of mothballs as festive fun 
is just around the corner.

Argyll and Bute is one of 
the best locations in Scotland 
for festive fi ne dining and has 
some exciting new additions 
for Christmas 2016.

With just 13 weekends to go 
before the big day now is the 
time to put party plans in place 
to ensure the best night out of 
the season.

From small gatherings of 
close friends and family to 
large offi ce or work parties 
the advice is to book early for 
the best price and to take the 
sting out of paying by making 
a deposit and securing the 
space you need.

Meals are a good starting 
point for a night out but if more 
than one table is needed it is 
always best to book early to 
secure the space needed.  

One Mid-Argyll restaurant 
which is getting into the swing 
and already taking early 
bookings is the Kilmartin Hotel 
which is regularly packed for 
its popular Friday fi sh nights.

Closer to home the Kintyre 
Club at the Ugadale is all ready 
to string up the streamers as 
the festive season looms in 
just two months time.

Just across the lawn in 
Machrihanish staff at the 
Clubhouse are getting ready 
for the party season rush 
and are already taking early 
bookings.

In town the Royal Hotel’s 
restaurant is a popular venue 
and can easily accommodate 
larger parties.

The message is book early to 
avoid the rush and make sure 
your festive party goes with a 
bang.
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Skipinnish & 
Local Artists Rhuvaal & 

Matt Mcallister

Saturday 3rd December
Victoria Hall, Campbeltown

All Proceeds Towards Brave Boy 

KURT SMILEY
DOORS OPEN 8PM

Bar provided by Platinum Bar Hire 
Raffl e on the night!

16-18 year old’s welcome but must be 
accompanied by an adult over 25

TICKETS £20 ON SALE 1ST OCTOBER
PURCHASE AT THE COURIER CENTRE OR WHISKY MACS

Matt Mcallister
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For more information and worldwide subscriptions: 
www.wyvexmedia.co.uk/subscribe

RING 01371 851868
£9.99

Scottish textile design studio Juniper and Jane is 
based in West Kilbride, Ayrshire.  Much of their time is 
spent roaming Scotland’s wild places from which they 
draw inspiration for their printed patterns. 

Textile Artist, Jane Hunter and designer, Sam Kilday 
venture off the beaten track in a bid to fi nd those 
quiet, remote locations in which to absorb the natural 
surroundings.  Travels take the pair from craggy 
coastlines, hearing only the sound of inquisitive seals 
to lonely mountain corries in the hidden north, long 
since abandoned by ice and man.

Juniper and Jane’s textile patterns evoke the true 
character of Scotland’s wilderness in a contemporary, 
illustrative style.

The mountain bothy cushion on offer is printed on 
100% natural, unbleached cotton and comes complete 
with a plump feather pad.

To fi nd out more about Juniper and Jane’s fabrics, gifts 
and home accessories visit: www.juniperandjane.co.uk

PER QUARTER

ONLY

SUBSCRIBE to 
Scottish Field and receive a free 
mountain bothy cushion from 

Juniper and Jane worth £42.00*

SAVE OVER

20%
ON THE COVER PRICE –

ONLY £39.96 (Direct Debit)

A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING 
ON A YEARLY COVER 
PRICE OF £51.00

A STUNNING BORDERS GARDEN MAKING OF THE MIKADOTHE FORGOTTEN ARCTIC EXPLORER   BIRTHPLACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY

JULY 2016
CASTAWAY – Dumped on an uninhabited Hebridean island with no food or shelter, how would we survive?

Plus

10 The alien wildlife  invading Scotland

COUNTRY NEWS   INTERIORS   GARDENS   FOOD & DRINK   PROPERTY   ANTIQUES   FASHION   TRAVEL   JULY 2016. £4.25

10OF THE WORST

ALEXANDER MCCALL SMITH 
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The celebrated author on the uncommon appeal of niceness  

FREESCOTTISHEQUESTRIANYEARMAGAZINE

*

*UK ONLY

OFC-OBC_sf07.indd   1

26/05/2016   10:54:14

*Price includes P&P

Tarbert rocks to the beat for music 
festival
TARBERT proved 
simply the best as 
funky music, rock 
steady beats and danc-
ing queens rocked the 
village.

A big infl ux of visi-
tors swelled the pop-
ulation for the annual 
Tarbert Music Festi-
val, which had various 
joints jumping around 
the harbour, between 
Friday and Sunday.

Venues included the 
Corner House, Anchor 
Hotel, Islay Frigate, 
Tarbert Hotel and the 
Victoria Hotel through 
the weekend as around 
15 bands took to the 
stage.

Blessed with sunny 
weather on Saturday, 
revellers spilled from 
the pubs in good-na-
tured knots onto the 
harbour front as the 
bands played on. 

Saturday also saw a 
well attended coffee 
morning in the Tem-
plars Hall raise £400 
for the music festival.

Sunday proved less 

Manran banish the wet Sunday blues with a rocking performance to close the festival. 

kind, but the rain was, 
at least, forecast well in 
advance.

Ignoring the damp, 
people gathered in 
good numbers for the 
festival climax on the 
quay as leading tradi-
tional Scots band Man-
ran got them dancing.

Sharing Sunday’s top 
billing were local fa-
vourites, The Demo-
crats – always a big hit 
with crowd-pleasing 
numbers.

Enjoy
Margaret MacNeill of 

the organising commit-
tee said: ‘It was great 
to see so many visi-
tors coming to the mu-
sic festival to enjoy the 
entertainment. I reck-
on that the crowd on 
Sunday at the quay had 
about 75 per cent visi-
tors to locals.’

‘I think local busi-
nesses did well over 
the weekend,’ contin-
ued Margaret. ‘All in 
all the festival was an-
other big success - and 
the Tarbert Feis is a 

great new addition to 
the weekend too.’

Sunday’s headliners 
used a lorry trailer as 
their stage, and Mar-
garet added: ‘I want 
to thank everyone in-
volved in the festival, 
but particularly AM 
Transport, who sup-
plied the trailer at short 
notice, free of charge.’ 

Campbeltown’s Matt McAllister has the au-
dience spellbound at the Tarbert Hotel. 
06_a39tarbmusic14

Janie Murphy from Ardrishaig with husband 
George, drummer with The Democrats, and 
their children Brianna, aged � ve and three-
year-old Ronan. 06_a39tarbmusic19

Tarbert girls Charlie Monks, Emma Clark 
and Beth Atkinson enjoy the festival.
06_a39tarbmusic20

Wowing the crowds on Sunday are The 
Democrats. 

Cool grooves in the Anchor Hotel on Satur-
day, courtesy of Cousin Hilifax. 06_a39tarbmusic13
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by MARK DAVEY  
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Jäs Bakowski, John Butler and John
Puricelli. 25_c39rye01

Seas of Rye sailors reverse Macca 
route
IN THE late 1960s one 
of the most famous 
rock stars in the UK 
rolled into Campbel-
town.

After marriage to 
Linda Eastman in 
1975, still two years 
before recording his 
homage to Kintyre,  
Sir Paul McCartney 
bought a farmhouse at 
Peasmarsh near Rye in 
Sussex.

Recently a trio of 
yachtsmen, including 
the Puffi n books writ-
er and illustrator John 
Butler, who drew the 
rabbits for a reissue of 
Watership Down, re-
versed Sir Paul’s route 
and sailed their small 
30ft wooden yacht, 
Pleine de Verve, from 
Rye to Campbeltown.

Retired civil engi-
neer Jäs Bakowski, 
who shares ownership 
of the boat with Mr 
Butler, was inspired to 
plan a low budget voy-
age – their longest yet 
– when he heard an old 
pal had become a re-
porter at The Courier.

Mr Bakowski said: 
‘I looked up Campbel-
town and found that 

Pleine de Verve motors the � nal few metres to the pontoons. 25_c39rye01

Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil had recently opened 
new pontoons and the 
germ of an idea was 
planted.’

The voyage meta-
morphosed into a hol-
iday for friends who 
used planes, trains and 
automobiles to join Mr 
Bakowski and Mr But-
ler, and experience the 
magic of life under 
canvas during the fi ve 
week trip which began 
in August. 

Mr Butler wrote a dai-
ly blog of their boy’s 
own adventure: https://
ryetoclyde.wordpress.
com/ which grew into 
a substantial log.

They sailed down 
the English Channel, 
round Land’s End, an-
chored in Padstow, 
took a day off on Lun-
dy island in the Bristol 
channel, visited Pwll-
heli on the LLeyn pen-
insula in North Wales, 
looked for a Manx cat 
on the Isle of Man and 
visited Belfast before 
their most epic day, in 
heavy seas and rain, 
from Rathlin island 
across the North Chan-
nel and into Campbel-

town Loch.
A Kintyre Schools 

Pipe Band piper 
played tunes, includ-
ing the 6/8 march Be-
inn Ghuilean, to wel-
come them to their 
pontoon mooring.

That evening they en-
joyed a slap up din-
ner at the Ardshiel ho-
tel. Mr Bakowski a 
Manchester United fan 
and third crew mem-
ber John Puricelli, who 
supports Liverpool, 
saw Campbeltown 
Pupils win their fi rst 
home league match on 
Kintyre Park.

They were impressed 
by the standard and 
amazed that entry was 
just £2.

At the Feathers lat-
er they enjoyed a beer 
with Pupil’s chairman 

and Scottish football 
author Alex McKin-
ven. 

In preparation for the 
continuation of their 
Scottish journey, next 
year, Mr Butler spent 
the afternoon in the 
boat’s tiny galley bak-
ing his fi rst on board 
loaf of bread.

That night a large bag 
of local mussels were 
the basis for a seafood 
stew.

The following day, in 
a bit of an anti-climax, 
they left for Lamlash 
on Arran before the 
short hop to Ardrossan 
where the boat was lift-
ed out of the water to 
spend eight months in 
dry dock.

A car was hired and 
they drove south to the 
smoke.

Send your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk
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THE LARGEST cruise ship ever to berth at the Wee 
Toon’s new quay swamped Kintyre with visitors.

Saga Pearl II, chartered by the National Trust for 
Scotland (NTS), entered Campbeltown Loch on 
Wednesday evening last week, after the passengers 
watched the sun setting behind Islay as the 18,000 
ton vessel cruised round the Mull of Kintyre.

Jon Hague, 49, a Campbeltown Pilot met the ship 
off Davaar island and helped its captain navigate 
the narrow channel into the loch.

Cruise ship’s tourists fl ood into Campbeltown
by MARK DAVEY
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Mr Hague said: ‘We have done about 90 jobs this 
year, including timber boats and wind tower ships.’

Harbourmaster, Stephen Scally said; ‘This is the 
biggest cruise ship that has come since the quay 
was completed in 2012.

‘The previous largest was the Sea Cloud at 120 
metres. This ship is 160m.’

Charter
NTS head of holidays, Anne Campbell said: ‘We 

charter a ship each year and potter around the West 
Coast looking at islands particularly those owned 
by NTS: Iona, Canna, Staffa, St Kilda and Mingu-
lay. Campbeltown is great because we can bring the 

Ross Conner, 13, from KSPB Section 3A, the 
current Scottish champion pipe band, pipes 
National Trust for Scotland visitors ashore 
from the ship. 25_c39rossconner01

Campbeltown Pilots’ Jon Hague, right, with skipper Davie Cox and his son Ste� an on the pilots’ 
rib. 25_c39cruise13

Margaret Bakes from Southend took a group of walkers up Beinn 
Ghuilean. 25_c39cruise01

One little boy from Meadows Under Fives, the future passengers of 2040, was ready to board and waving goodbye. 25_c39cruise07

A Clyde-Marine tug, CMS Warrior, manoeuvres the Saga Pearl away 
from the quay. 25_c39pilots02
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Cruise ship’s tourists fl ood into Campbeltown
David McEwan, front in red, led an architectural walking tour of 
Campbeltown. Buildings shown to the tourists included Kilker-
ran Road villas, Barochan Place and Lorne and Lowland Church. 
25_c39cruise05

boat alongside and there are such wonderful things 
to visit and people love to walk into the town.’

Tours from the ship included: The Heritage Cen-
tre, Springbank, Glenbarr Abbey, Muneroy Tea 
Room and Southend, Kilmartin, Crinan, Crarae 
Gardens and Inveraray

In 2012 Argyll and Bute council invested £7 mil-
lion to extend the new quay and make it suitable for 
large vessels.

Pleasing
Councillor Ellen Morton, chairwoman of Argyll 

and Bute Council’s Harbour Board, said: ‘It was 
particularly pleasing to hear the feedback from the 

crew and the tour operators. They told us that the 
improvements to the quay had allowed them to vis-
it, that our piers and harbour’s staff made it as easy 
as possible for them and that the town had given 
them a great welcome.

Boost
‘As we strive to boost the local economy the cruise 

market is one we are targeting – we want to make 
it as easy as possible for cruise ships and tour oper-
ators to come and do business in Argyll and Bute. 

‘Investing in Campbeltown Harbour was a big de-
cision at the time and now we are seeing the ben-
efi ts.’

The National Trust for Scot-
land’s head of holidays, Anne 
Campbell from St Andrews. 
25_c39cruise09

The statue immortalising Camp-
beltown ship owner, Sir William 
MacKinnon, (1823-1893) stares 
out at Saga Pearl II. 25_c39cruise10

One little boy from Meadows Under Fives, the future passengers of 2040, was ready to board and waving goodbye. 25_c39cruise07

Campbeltown Nursery children came to see the big boat. A nursery assistant told them: ‘People 
have slept and had their breakfasts on the ship.’ 25_c39cruise08
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Argyll Enterprise Week update...
31 Oct - 04 Nov 2016

A series of taster sessions will 
run throughout the day along-
side the Business Support Fair. 

These informal, 45-minute 
sessions will feature a short 
presentation on the free help 
available, followed by a ques-
tion and answer session. 

First up will be the Scottish 
Manufacturing Advisory Ser-
vice (SMAS) at 11am. This 
session will show how small 
changes to working practices 
can make a big difference to 

productivity, and highlight the 
tailored, fl exible support avail-
able from SMAS.

The WorldHost™ custom-
er service training session at 
11.45am will outline the World-
Host™ training programme and 
how businesses in the tourism 
sector can get involved with 
plans for Argyll to become a 
WorldHost™ accredited desti-
nation. 

The Digital Garage by Google 
will run at 12.30pm, with a 

Google digital expert explain-
ing how to make your busi-
ness more visible online and 
help new customers fi nd you 
through search optimisa-
tion, local listings and search 
engine marketing.  

The Google expert will also be 
available for one-to-one mento-
ring sessions throughout the 
day. 

Anyone about to start, or 
thinking of, exporting can join 
the internationalisation ses-

sion at 2pm. One of Scottish 
Development International’s 
export advisers will explain the 
support available to help local 
businesses develop the skills, 
knowledge and confi dence to 
grow overseas.

HIE’s specialist adviser will 
talk about intellectual proper-
ty at 2.45pm, addressing how 
unique knowledge in a busi-
ness such as trade secrets, 
recipes and processes can be 
protected through copyright, 

trademarks, design rights and 
patents. 

Argyll and Bute Council 
Trading Standards’ session at 
3.30pm will cover the support 
available to help businesses 
become compliant and sustain-
able. 

The Business Support Fair 
is a drop-in event but to guar-
antee your place at one of the 
taster sessions, book now at ar-
gyllenterpriseweek.eventbrite.
co.uk.  

Argyll Enterprise Week is a new 
event supporting Argyll and Bute’s 
business community and encourag-
ing enterprise. 

Central to the week is a Business 
Support Fair, bringing together a 
wide range of public and private or-
ganisations. 

More than 25 organisations will be 
on hand to outline the advice and 
support they can offer. 

‘The success of our business 
community is crucial to the long-
term prosperity of Argyll and Bute,’ 
explains Councillor Aileen Morton, 
policy lead for sustainable develop-
ment. 

‘Argyll Enterprise Week is all 
about helping businesses make 
new connections, share ide-
as and access the wide range 
of support that is available.’ 
Joanne Blanusa of the Scottish Man-
ufacturing Advisory Service (SMAS) 
agrees, saying: ‘We are pleased to 
be part of Argyll Enterprise Week.’ 

Working in partnership with HIE, 
SMAS supports Scottish companies 
of all sizes to grow and thrive by 
supporting improvements in produc-
tivity, culture and innovation from 
the shop fl oor to the boardroom. 

‘Our respected team of practition-
ers brings at least 20 years of in-
dustry experience to challenge and 
support business leaders compete 
in the global economy,’ Ms Blanusa 
continues. ‘We want to encourage 
businesses in Argyll to take advan-
tage of our support. 

‘We’ll be at the Business Support 
Fair to answer questions and show 
how SMAS can help. Cost, quality 
and delivery performance, along 
with increased capacity, are just 

some of the benefi ts clients we have 
worked with are now enjoying.’  

Organisations exhibiting at the 
Business Support Fair include:
Expert help: HIE innovation spe-
cialist, HIE creative sector, Scottish 
Manufacturing Advisory Service, 
Scottish Development International 
Export Advisory Service.
Digital: DigitalBoost, the Digital 
Garage by Google, Community 
Broadband Scotland. 
Social enterprise: Firstport, Inspir-
Alba, Just Enterprise.
Finance: DSL Business Finance 
Ltd, RBS, Pensionwise, Princes’ 
Trust – Youth Business Scotland.
Training and education: 
Argyll College/UHI, Skills 
Development Scotland.
Jobs: HIJobs, JobCentre Plus
Business organisations: BID4Oban, 
Federation of Small Businesses.
Energy effi ciency: ALI Energy, 
Resource Effi cient Scotland.
Business services: McPhee & 
Partners, Argyll Financial Services.
Tourism: Argyll and the Isles Tour-
ism Co-operative.
Council: Planning and Building 
Control, Environmental Health, 
Trading Standards, Procurement, 
Business Gateway. 
Media: Oban Times Group.

Business Support Fair is key

Small changes can make a difference

Joanne Blanusa.

A business that has already benefi ted from 
Scottish Manufacturing Advisory Service 
support is Midton Acrylics. 

Midton Acrylics is based in Lochgilphead 
and is Europe’s leading specialist in acrylic 
embedment.  

Internationally renowned, the company 
produces items such as fi nancial tomb-
stones, commemorative gifts and bespoke 
awards for clients such as Manchester 
United and Santander. 

The company prides itself on quality and 
has more than 30 years of manufacturing 
experience.

Craig Cameron, managing director at 
Midton Acrylics, said: ‘Our coaching sessions 
with SMAS have been very helpful in high-
lighting ways to improve our manufacturing 
processes. 

‘Process changes implemented as a result of 
these sessions have improved both produc-
tion � ow and capacity.’

Midton 
Acrylics 

have 
bene� ted 
from the 

SMAS 
coaching 
sessions.

Take advantage of 
the advice on offer



AN OPINION poll 
commissioned to 
coincide with the 
� rst o�  cial Scottish 
Housing Day has 
found the public 
knows very little about 
their housing options 
beyond buying with a 
mortgage and private 
and social renting. 
The poll also found 
signi� cant regional 
variations in the types 
of housing tenure 
people are interested in 
considering as a future 
home.

The purpose of 
Scottish Housing 
Day is to raise public 
awareness of the 
latest developments 
in housing and the 
options potentially 
available and to 
acknowledge that 
renting is an option that 
can work best for many 
households. The aim is 
to give the public easier 
access to the resources 
they need to make 
properly informed 
housing decisions. 
Housing organisations 
are hosting various 
activities to mark 
Scottish Housing Day 
and the general public 
are being encouraged 

to get involved through 
participation in events 
and interaction with 
social media and a 
dedicated website.

For the new opinion 
poll, a total sample 
of 1,046 adults were 
surveyed online 
between September 
7 and 9.  The survey 
was undertaken by 
Progressive Partnership 
in conjunction with 
YouGov. The results 
are weighted to be 
representative of all 
Scottish adults aged 18 
and over.

Some 89 per cent of all 
respondents said they 
know ‘nothing’ or ‘very 
little’ about the Home 
Owners’ Support Fund 
and 83 per cent knew 
‘nothing’ or ‘very little’ 
about mid-market rent 
(sometimes referred 
to as intermediate rent 
or sub-market rent). 
And 81 per cent said 
they know ‘nothing’ or 
‘very little’ about the 
Open Market Shared 
Equity Scheme, which 
allows a property to 
be purchased with 
shared ownership. 
Those out of the total 
sample knowing 
‘nothing’ or ‘very little’ 

were 80 per cent in 
relation to supported 
accommodation and 
71 per cent for both 
Help to Buy (ie, buying 
new-build with shared 
ownership) and self-
build.

The survey results 
also showed signi� cant 
regional variations in 
people’s preferences 
when it came to 
housing tenures they 
might consider as a 
future home. Overall, 
buying with a mortgage 
remains the most often 
considered option 
with 41 per cent of all 
people responding 
saying they would 
consider this followed 
by social renting (20 
per cent) and renting 
from a private landlord 
(18 per cent). But the 
proportion of adults 
considering buying 
with a mortgage varied 
considerably between 
regions, being as high 
as 62 per cent in the 
Lothians and as low 
as 32 per cent in the 
Central region.

The Open Market 
Shared Equity Scheme 
was notably popular in 
the west of Scotland, 
where 12 per cent of 
respondents said they 
would consider this as a 
future housing option. 
There was notably 
strong interest in self-
build in the Highlands 
and Islands where 28 
per cent of people said 
they would consider 

this option. Interest 
in social renting as a 
housing option ranged 
from 10 per cent of 
those responding from 
the Highlands and 
Islands to 30 per cent in 
the south of Scotland.

And 29 per cent 
of respondents in 
the Lothians were 
interested in renting 
from a private landlord 
compared to just 
eight per cent in the 
Highlands and Islands. 
At 16 per cent, there 
was also particularly 
strong interest in 
mid-market rent in the 
Lothians region.

Commenting on 
Scottish Housing Day, 
Kevin Stewart MSP, 
Scottish Government 
Minister for Housing 
and Local Government 
said: ‘This poll shows 
that people could be 
missing out because 
they don’t know and 
understand the range 
of a� ordable housing 
options that are open 
to them.

‘Scottish Housing Day 
is a great opportunity 
to raise awareness of 
all the types of housing 
that are available – 
whether it’s equity 
schemes, mid-market 
rent, or even building 
your own home. We 
want to make sure 
people are making the 
most of the wide range 

of ways they can access 
the housing market.

‘We are committed to 
making sure everyone 
has access to a warm, 
good quality home 
which is why we are 
investing £3 billion and 
have set the ambitious 
target of delivering 
50,000 a� ordable 
homes, with 35,000 of 
these being for social 
rent, over the lifetime 
of this parliament. We 
are also supporting 
people into home 
ownership with our 
£500 million Help to 
Buy (Scotland) and 
open market shared 
equity schemes.’

Commenting on the 
opinion poll results, 
CIH Scotland director 
Annie Mauger said: 
‘The results of this 
new poll con� rm that, 
aside from buying with 
a mortgage, social 
renting and renting 
from a private landlord, 
the Scottish public 

generally knows very 
little about the broader 
range of housing 
options potentially 
available to them when 
considering where to 
live. The huge regional 
variation in housing 
preferences identi� ed 
by the poll also 
re� ects the di� erences 
in economic and 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l 
circumstances across 
Scotland, which we 
need to take into 
account when planning 
housing solutions.

‘What it also shows is 
that we make a mistake 
to assume everyone 
aspires to buy their own 
home. Indeed, renting 
can be the best option 
for many people.  

‘We should also 
bear in mind that not 
everyone has a choice 
about where they live 
and that social housing 
provision continues 
to be vital for many 
people.’
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public notices

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00-12.30 –
13.30-16:00 hrs Monday to Friday at 1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead PA31 8RD, at the alternative locations detailed below 
during their normal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT 
PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) 
ADVERT STATEMENT

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS) 
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref. No. Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

16/02244/PP Formation of access Land North East of Nursery 
Bungalow Ford Argyll and Bute 

Mid Argyll Area 
Office

16/02433/PP Erection of dwellinghouse, detached 
garage and formation of vehicular access

Land North of Bellgrove High 
Askomil Campbeltown Argyll and 
Bute PA28 6EN 

Burnet Building 
St John St 
Campbeltown

16/02305/PP Alterations to shop facade, including 
installation of replacement windows 
and door from timber framed to wood 
effect uPVC

Post Office Harbour Street Tarbert 
Argyll and Bute PA29 6UD 

Sub Post Office 
Harbour Street 
Tarbert

16/02275/PP Replacement of existing monopole with a 
new 20 metre high lattice mast including 
installation of 3 x antennas, 3 x dishes 
and associated works

Inveraray Town Telecommunications 
Mast Upper Riochan Inveraray 
Argyll and Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Inveraray

Written comments can be made to the above address or submitted online http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/
planning-and-environment/find-and-comment-planning-applications within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the 
reference number in any correspondence. Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document 
and will be published on our website. Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered. A weekly 
list of all applications can be viewed at all Area Offices, Council Libraries and on the Councils website.

To find out more about living and working
in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra-Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

3 bedroom 
unfurnished semi 
detached house 

with conservatory 
for rent in 

Clachan, Tarbert, 
Argyll. 

Landlord registration no 
475793/130/09461.
Please phone 

07787605939

KILMARTIN
For Rent

One Bedroomed fl at
ground fl oor
unfurnished

(bed available if 
required)

garden and lovely 
views

EPC Grade C
Tel 01852 500577

Landlord Reg. 
46625/130/26470

WOODS PROPERTY ARGYLL
TO LET

Canal side Cottage
2, Crinan Cottages, By Lochgilphead 

A very smart terraced cottage set in a rural location and only
50m from the banks of the Crinan Canal.

Modern, two bedroom cottage, over two floors,
Large open space frontage, 50m from Crinan Canal

New kitchen, bathroom/wc, fully re-decorated, electric heating
 unfurnished, shed + front garden/deck & large open grass area 

£470 PCM + C/Tax
(References will be required)  LANDLORD REG:- 473881/130/17001

Woods Property, Tarbert, Argyll
Tel 01880 820266

New poll shows big variations in housing 
preferences and awareness across Scotland

Mid Argyll 
Athletic Club
ANNUAL
GENERAL 
MEETING

Thursday 29th 
September 

7.30pm
Community Centre

Lochgilphead
All Welcome 
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Shower of Herring
Full-Time Chef required 

To run the kitchen in our 32 cover 
restaurant within Melfort Village.

The applicant should be self motivated 
and creative. Salary dependant on 

experience.
Please send enquiries and your c.v. to 

info@showerofherring.co.uk

MULTI-DROP 
DRIVERS WANTED

SALARY £27,026 working a 5 from 7 rota.

We are looking for professional CPC 
qualifi ed multi-drop drivers.

Based at the Oban depot doing local 
deliveries.  

Forward CV to May Thomson
may.thomson@brake.co.uk 

or call 01698 731715
for more information.

Maternity Cover

The Argyllshire Advertiser has an opportunity for a 
bright, passionate and hungry trainee reporter to join 

our busy team to cover maternity leave.
The person we are looking for will ideally have passed their NCTJ Prelims, 

including shorthand, be multi-media literate, and unafraid of hard work.
They will be bursting with ideas on where to look for stories, understand 
the importance of fostering great contacts and knowing their patch, and 
be capable of working on their own initiative as well as part of a team.

They should also hold a full, current driving licence.
As well as writing for the newspaper, they will be expected to take occasional 

pictures on the job and contribute to our social media channels.
In return for all this we offer a competitive salary, 
plus initial fi nancial help towards accommodation.

Please apply by email, sending your CV, plus a covering letter and 
some examples of your work to: ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

Scottish Sea Farms are pioneers in the farming of superior quality Scottish 
salmon, reared with unrivalled husbandry in the West Coast and Highlands 
of Scotland, Orkney and Shetland.  Recently awarded Business of the Year 
2016 in Scotland’s Food and Drink Excellence awards, we pride ourselves 
in providing a training and personal development plan designed to add to 
the skills of our staff and enable rapid career progression.

We currently have vacancies available for Marine Husbandry Staff to join 
operations in Oban and on the Isle of Mull:

Marine Husbandry Staff:
Applicants should be able to demonstrate competence across a wide 
range of fi sh farming activities including fi sh health analysis, stock appetite 
assessment, boat handling and equipment maintenance whilst being 
proactive in health and safety.  Above all you should want to improve your 
career through training and development.  A formal boat qualifi cation and 
current driving licence is essential.

Weekend Husbandry (Isle of Mull only):
Applicants should be team players, proactive in health and safety and have 
high expectations for themselves and their employer. No experience is 
necessary as formal training in essential skills will be provided; however a 
current driving licence is required.

To fi nd out more, please contact Angela Hand, Recruitment Coordinator 
on 01786 445521 or email recruitment@scottishseafarms.com for an 
application pack. Closing date: Friday 7th October 2016.                                             

Marine Husbandry Staff                              

Oban & Isle of Mull

North Argyll House
Bealach an Righ, Oban, Argyll PA34 5TG

Senior Care Officer
(maternity cover - one year contract)

Nursing qualification or SVQ in level 3 
in Health and Social Care Essential

Domestic Assistant 
Part Time Permanent Post
Good pay and conditions

For an application form contact Manager 
Morag A Telfer 01631 562168

35 hours per week – 
36 month Fixed Term Contract 

Up to £32,529 per annum 

Note: Base location for role is negotiable

It’s the little things that can make a big 
difference – like having someone to chat to over 
a cup of tea, help to get to an appointment or 
just be there to listen when you need a friendly 
ear. That’s where the Helper service comes 
in. Dedicated Helper Volunteers support 
individuals and families living with a terminal 
illness. 

Ideally with a background in recruiting and 
managing volunteers or working in a similar 
charity or health and social care environment, 
you will be key in driving the promotion, 
recruitment and management of the Helper 
Service Volunteers to deliver the service 
across Argyll & Bute.

Closing date: 29th September 2016 
(Interview date TBC)

For an informal chat regards the role, please 
contact Niall Kieran on 0141 557 7536 – to 
apply please do so on the Marie Curie website 
(REF: 58031) www.mariecurie.org.uk/jobs

Helper Service 
Manager 
Marie Curie, 
Argyll & Bute

Housekeeper
Required to look after 4 self-catering holiday 

houses.  Gardening and general maintenance 
work available for partner if desired.

3 bedroom cottage available.

Applications in writing 
summary of experience  to 
Fassfern Estate, 9 Glenfern, 

Fassfern, Fort William.
Tel 01397 772288

    FIND A JOB       SIGN UP FOR JOB ALERTS       GET CAREER ADVICE       ADVERTISE A JOBVisit hijobs.net
RECRUITMENT IN ASSOCIATION WITH

Sign up for job alerts at hijobs.net
RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT

TANKER DRIVER with service station duties
Kintyre Peninsula

Highland Fuels Ltd is seeking to recruit a tanker driver 
operating within our Kintyre area.
The successful applicant must hold a minimum LGV 
category C  licence (Class 2). A valid ADR certifi cate 
would be benefi cial but not essential as Highland Fuels 
has a full tanker training package available.
We welcome applicants from general haulage/farming 
community wishing to specialise in the transportation 
of dangerous goods.  This role comes with excellent 
rates of pay and very good working conditions.
The position is full-time working dayshift Monday – 
Friday, with occasional Saturdays and call outs.
Please e-mail your current CV to ops@highlandfuels.
co.uk or contact our operations department on 
(01463 245805) for an informal discussion on this 
exciting role.
Please note that interviews can be held out with work 
hours if required. 

Closing date for applications is 
Friday, 30th Sept 2016.
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Closing date: 7 October 2016.

To apply visit our website

Modern Apprentice – Business and 
Administration Level 3 (Temporary)
£6,715.63 Lochgilphead Ref: CXF00227

☎ 01546 604334

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs

We are currently recruiting for a Contracts Manager to join our 
organisation in Campbeltown:
Duties include:
-  carrying out work surveys & site visits.
-  pricing works in line with current market conditions.
-  assisting Management with various aspects of contract works.
-  ensuring contracts are fi nancially controlled.
Qualifi cations/qualities required:
-  current CSCS card and SMSTS preferable, but not essential.
-  knowledge of Health & Safety regulations and procedures.
-  sound understanding of all trade standards in Construction   
 industry.
-  willingness to learn as training will be provided.
-  good understanding of measuring quantities.
-  excellent work ethic, communication skills & computer literacy,  
 especially Excel.
-  current driving licence (essential).
Salary is dependent on experience.  Interested applicants can 
email their CVs to info@mckinvenandcolville.com or send them 
FAO Barry Colville at McKinven & Colville Ltd, Unit 2, Snipefi eld 
Industrial Estate, Campbeltown, PA28 6SY.
CLOSING DATE – FRIDAY 7TH OCTOBER 2016

Investment Assistant
Lochgilphead
Salary £19,368 to £22,787 per annum  
35 hours per week
For further details and to apply visit our 
website at www.acha.co.uk/recruitment
If you are unable to access the website 
contact the Recruitment Team:
Tel 01546 605917 or email recruitment@
acha.co.uk
For more information, please contact David 
McColl on 01546 605842
Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 30th 
September 2016

MACLEOD
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED

REQUIRE
COUNTERBALANCE

FORK-LIFT 
OPERATOR 
RELEVANT 

CERTIFICATES &
VALID LICENCE/S 

ESSENTIAL
APPLICATIONS TO 
KENNY J MACLEOD

07768 025762

DRIVERS
WANTED

To find out more call

0161 788 4562

We are now 
recruiting for an 

Engineering 
Team Leader 

and a 
Multi-Skilled 

Engineer
(must be electrically and 

mechanically biased) 
at our 

Campbeltown 
Creamery. 

Please send 
your CV to 

recruitment@
firstmilk.co.uk 

by 30th 
September 2016

2 X Apprentice Posts
Are you looking for an opportunity to gain val-
uable paid work experience, together with the 
ability to study for further quali� cations one post 
in Business (SVQ Level 3) and the second trade 
quali� cation working with our cyclical plumber
 If so, have you considered an Apprenticeship with 
West Highland Housing Association. 
This is an exciting opportunity for two people to 
join West Highland Housing Association where 
you will be given the practical work experience 
and quali� cations you need to develop your skills 
and help to secure a career for the future. 
For the Housing and Customer Services Trainee 
you will work towards a Scottish Vocational Qual-
i� cation Level 3 in Business and Administration  
whilst gaining essential paid work experience and 
training. 
For the other trainee you will work alongside our 
cyclical plumber and have opportunities for skills 
training as well as on the job practical work.
The posts are full-time, temporary for 1 year, with 
the normal hours of work being Monday to Friday 
9.00 am to 5.00 pm. 
The salary will be above the living wage appropri-
ate to age.
Completed applications to be received by Friday 
30th September 2016
Please can enquiries be made to Iona Smith at 
West Highland Housing Association, Crannog 
Lane, Oban  on 01631 566451 or e-mail iona@
westhighlandha.co.uk

Dawnfresh Farming Ltd, part of the Dawnfresh Seafoods Group, is the 
largest Trout Farming Company operating in the UK.  Our Marine and 

Freshwater farms are located throughout Scotland and Ireland.  
We are looking to recruit for the following positions:

Fish Farm Yardman
We are seeking to recruit a Yardman to be based at our seawater cage 
farms on Loch Etive, near Taynuilt, Argyll.
You will be responsible for maintaining our yard area and storage facili-
ties to a high standard, unloading deliveries on a daily basis and carrying 
out daily safety checks on our forklifts and other equipment. A full driving 
licence and experience of operating tele-handlers is essential. The 
successful candidate will have the ability to work autonomously and as 
part of a team.

Fish Farm Technician
We are also seeking to recruit a Fish Farm Technician to be based at our 
Tervine site on Loch Awe, Argyll.
Working outdoors as part of a small team, it is focused upon all aspects 
of successful trout production including fi sh health, feeding, grading, 
harvesting, net changing and other general farm maintenance tasks, 
including boat handling.
Previous aquaculture experience is desirable but not essential as full 
training and support will be provided.  A full driving licence is essential.

These are full time positions, working a 40 hour week, Monday to Friday 
including weekend cover on a rota basis. You would be expected to un-
dertake additional hours as required in order to accommodate the needs 
of the business.  We offer attractive salaries dependent on experience 
along with pension scheme.
If you are interested in applying for either of these positions please 
send your CV, to:-
Jane McCusker, HR Department, Dawnfresh Seafoods Ltd, Both-
wellpark Industrial Estate, Uddingston, G71 6LS.  Offi ce - 01698 
810008, E-mail: hr@dawnfresh.co.uk
Closing date for applications is 3 October 2016.

    FIND A JOB       SIGN UP FOR JOB ALERTS       GET CAREER ADVICE       ADVERTISE A JOBVisit hijobs.net
RECRUITMENT IN ASSOCIATION WITH

RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT

like us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser
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West Coast MOTORING TIMES

Telephone 01250 884306 or 
mobile 07885 203020

WANTED
All types of motor homes and 

caravanettes, any age or condition. 
We also buy water damaged or 

in need of repair. Also all types of 
touring caravans from 85 onwards.

Tel: 01250884 306 
or mobile 07885203 020

WANTED
All types of 4 x 4 vehicles, 

Landrovers, Toyotas, Nissan, any 
4x 4 consiered, also non-runners, 

failures, single or double cab.

Tel 07703490572
ask for Robert

WANTED
All 4 x 4s, old or new Toyota Hilux, 
land cruiser, all pickups single or 

double cabs, any condition, runner 
or not, high miles no problem.

07743 864270

Polaris Sportsman ACE ATV
Ex Con, Bought new 
Dec 14 ex-demo, 
only used a few 
times. Front bullbars, 
towbar, winch, mini 
windscreen. White, 
325 CC, road legal. 

£3000+VAT
Great opportunity to purchase ATV at this price.

Tel: 07795 598067 / 01499 302623

Argo Avenger 750 EFi
2007 Model, 
� lled with 
bearclaw tyres 
and original 
Argo roll cage
£6000

Telephone: 01631 566682 

Peugeot 206 Sport
5 door hatchback 

55 plate 4600 miles
years MoT
£1200

Telephone : 07414 686698

WANTED
Motor Homes, Caravans and 

Camper Vans,
any year size or condition, even 

damp or damaged.

Tel: 01866 822657

Fiat Ducato E444
Bessacar Campervan
21400 miles, 03 plate, 
MoT Aug 2017, 
4 new tyres
£16,000

Tel 07767 306345 or 01866 833223

Ford Transit Connect
T200 Van, 
59 Reg, 
39,800 miles,
 VGC, Roof rails, 
Recent MOT & 
Service
£4250 + VAT

Tel. 07799384857 or 
01546 602696

Honda Accord VTEC SE 2.0 ltr
Petrol, 2005 reg. 
4 door saloon,
MOT Sept. 2017, 
54500 miles,
one owner,
£2,500

Tel: 01631 562691
Mobile: 07796 590777

Vauxhall Astra Eco 4
1086 cc,
 MoT 22.8.17
118,275 miles 
Road fund 
£35 PA
£500ono

07526 564 994

1.8 Vauxhall Vectra SRI
2006
With Sat Nav, 
MOT until 
November.
£1250 
ono

� nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser



ROLLE, Switzerland – Infi niti 
will launch its all-new Infi niti 
InTouch Services with the 
new Q60 sports coupe, due 
on sale in European markets 
soon.

The new infotainment 
features, which ensure 
Infi niti remains competitive 
in the premium connectivity 
arena, improve comfort, 
convenience and safety, and 
refl ect the brand’s strategy 
towards customer-centric 
and premium mobility 
services that give confi dence 
to the driver.

In touch with your 
connected world through 
INFINITI InTouch.

With faster processing 
power, Infi niti InTouch can 
now manage over 250 
programmable settings for 
engine, suspension and 
steering (accessed through 
the Drive Mode Selector), 
seat position, audio and 
navigation, as well as 
heating and ventilation. The 
preferred settings for three 
drivers can be stored on the 
Infi niti Intelligent Key.

Q60 owners will be able 

to access certain vehicle 
functions remotely using 
the Infi niti InTouch Services 
App, which interacts directly 
with the car. Drivers can 
easily activate Infi niti 
InTouch Services and use 
them through the Q60, 
smartphone or personal 
computer.
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West Coast MOTORING TIMES
INFINITI to launch all-new connected services 
with Q60 Sports Coupe
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Photographic 
Orders

You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name ...........................................................................................................................

Address .........................................................................................................................

 .....................................................................................................................................

 .....................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to
Wyvex Media) To cover postage and packing 1 to 3 photos £1.30 extra charge,

4 to 5 photos £1.60 charge.  Anymore is an extra £2 charge

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:

TV SERVICES

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

REMOVALS & STORAGE

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

COMPUTER SERVICES

CHIMNEY SERVICES

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

Roofl ine 
Fascias, Soffi ts & Gutters

Composite Decking

Conservatories/Porches

TEL 01631 720074 or 07776402550
sales@homeimprovementsargyll.co.uk

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS LOCALLY
Call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345 to advertise your business in our local services

For more information and worldwide subscriptions: 
www.wyvexmedia.co.uk/subscribe

RING 01371 851868
£9.99

Scottish textile design studio Juniper and Jane is 
based in West Kilbride, Ayrshire.  Much of their time is 
spent roaming Scotland’s wild places from which they 
draw inspiration for their printed patterns. 

Textile Artist, Jane Hunter and designer, Sam Kilday 
venture off the beaten track in a bid to fi nd those 
quiet, remote locations in which to absorb the natural 
surroundings.  Travels take the pair from craggy 
coastlines, hearing only the sound of inquisitive seals 
to lonely mountain corries in the hidden north, long 
since abandoned by ice and man.

Juniper and Jane’s textile patterns evoke the true 
character of Scotland’s wilderness in a contemporary, 
illustrative style.

The mountain bothy cushion on offer is printed on 
100% natural, unbleached cotton and comes complete 
with a plump feather pad.

To fi nd out more about Juniper and Jane’s fabrics, gifts 
and home accessories visit: www.juniperandjane.co.uk

PER QUARTER

ONLY

SUBSCRIBE to 
Scottish Field and receive a free 
mountain bothy cushion from 

Juniper and Jane worth £42.00*

SAVE OVER

20%
ON THE COVER PRICE –

ONLY £39.96 (Direct Debit)

A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING 
ON A YEARLY COVER 
PRICE OF £51.00

A STUNNING BORDERS GARDEN MAKING OF THE MIKADOTHE FORGOTTEN ARCTIC EXPLORER   BIRTHPLACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY

JULY 2016
CASTAWAY – Dumped on an uninhabited Hebridean island with no food or shelter, how would we survive?

Plus

10 The alien wildlife  invading Scotland

COUNTRY NEWS   INTERIORS   GARDENS   FOOD & DRINK   PROPERTY   ANTIQUES   FASHION   TRAVEL   JULY 2016. £4.25

10OF THE WORST

ALEXANDER MCCALL SMITH 
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The celebrated author on the uncommon appeal of niceness  

FREESCOTTISHEQUESTRIANYEARMAGAZINE

*

*UK ONLY

OFC-OBC_sf07.indd   1

26/05/2016   10:54:14

*Price includes P&P

PLANT TRAINING

GAS RESOURCES

TRADE SUPPLIES



www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

online at  www.westcoastclassifi eds.co.uk. Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

From all the family 
and your 4 wee diamonds
Lauren, Grace, Christina  & 

Aimee 
xxxx

Archie & Nan
Happy Anniversary
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www.scotsheritagemagazine.com

Official magazine of the Standing Council of Scottish Chiefs

�e NEW-LOOK Scots Heritage Magazine is an 

unbeatable read with features on the events which 

forged this nation, clans, genealogy, great Scots plus a 

wealth of articles and features on Scottish 

history and stunning photography

Keeping Scots at home and abroad in 

touch with their heritage

subscribe 
for only 

£15 
a year

NEW 

ISSUE 

OUT 

NOW

 01371 851868 
www.scotsheritagemagazine.com

Now the offi cial magazine of the Standing 
Council of Scottish Chiefs, the new-look Scots 

Heritage magazine is an unbeatable read. 

UK subscription: £15  Worldwide subscription: 
£25

Subscribe to

SCOTS
Heritage Magazine

 Scots Heritage Magazine is an 

unbeatable read with features on the events which 

forged this nation, clans, genealogy, great Scots plus a 

wealth of articles and features on Scottish 

history and stunning photography

Keeping Scots at home and abroad in 

touch with their heritage

ONLY 
£15

� nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Happy 60th Birthday 
Jim

PERSONAL NOTICES

Hugh McNair would like to 
thank family and friends for 
all the cards and lovely gifts 

received on the occasion of his 
80th birthday.

THANK YOU

Jenny MacAulay would like to thank 
all relatives, friends and neighbours 
for their kindness in cards, phone 
calls, presents and visits during 

my short stay in hospital and since 
coming home. ‘Morvern‛, Bishopton 

Road, Lochgilphead.

THANK YOU

 ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES

PLANS & SECTIONS West 
Highland Railway, Mallaig 
Extension. Railway, Pier 
and Breakwater plans and 
sections November 1893.
Simpson & Wilson 
Engineers,  £450 
Telephone 01880 820231².

 BABY EQUIPMENT

SILVER CROSS pram, car 
seat, sleepover set, plus 
extras. Smoke and pet 
free home, great condition,  
£99.99 Telephone 01546 
602819.

 BICYCLES

BALANCE BIKE - 
STOMPEE For ages 2-6 
yrs, with break, black, good 
condition. The fastest way 
to learn to cycle for kids,  
£25 Telephone 07840 
892077.
BOYS DAWES ROCKET 
BIKE Dawes Rocket, 
6 speed, 20’’ wheels. 
Suit 6-9 yrs. Very good 
condition,  £35 Telephone 
07748 080886.

 CARAVAN 
EQUIPMENT

RALLY AIR 390 AWNING 
Rally air 390 inflatable 
caravan awning 2.5m x 
3.9m with ground sheet 
pegs mallet and storage 

bag, excellent condition,  
£95 Telephone 07788 833110.

 CATERING 
EQUIPMENT

IMPERIA PASTA 
MACHINE KIT Italian 
pasta machine, rollers, 
4 cutters(spaghetti, 
tagliatelle, fettucine etc), 
ravioli mould, clamp, 
rolling pin, VGC,  £50 
Telephone 01631 770631.

 COMPUTERS AND 
GAMES

HP PHOTOSMART C4500 
ALL IN ONE Prints, scans 
and copies.  Complete with 
instruction book.  Also have 
monitor and keyboard,  
FREE Telephone 01631 
565570.
NINTENDO DS Nintendo 
DS, red with case(pink), 
7 games including Alice in 
Wonderland, Tangled, Up  
& Art Academy. Charger, 
good condition,  £30 
Telephone 07748 080886.

 DOMESTIC PETS

COCKER SPANIEL PUPS 
all black 2 dogs, 1 bitch. 
KC registered very good 
working pedigree and 
microchipped, ready 
to home now,  £385 
Telephone 01496 810059.
COLLIE BITCH 3 years 
old for work or pet, £350 
Telephone 01852 500687.

 FURNITURE

DINING CHAIRS pair of 
black leather scroll back 
dining chairs with dark wood 
legs, in excellent condition,  
£50 Telephone 01546 605307.
SELLA CHAIRS 2 black 
leather chrome frame 
cantilever chairs with arm-
rests as new,  £45 each 
Telephone 01397 712747² 
(Gairlochy).
SINGLE DIVAN BED Silentnight 
single divan bed with Miracoil 
mattress and 2 drawers. Good 
condition,  £25ono Telephone 
01852 300011.

 GARDEN

CAST IRON LAWN 
ROLLER vintage, in good 
working order, repainted 
for garden display, call for 
details,  £90 Telephone 
01631 564578.
CAST IRON RAIN  
HOPPERS for replacement 
use or for garden planters.  
Getting hard to fi nd now,  £25 
Telephone 01631 564578.
SMALL REFURBISHED 
VINTAGE implement and 
wheelbarrow wheels.  
Freshly painted and will 
make great garden feature,  
£40 Telephone 01631 
564578.
TOP SOIL loaded into your 
trailer or tipper lorry,  FREE 
Telephone 01631 564848 
Call Offi ce Hours.
VICTORIAN CHIMNEY 
POTS various shapes 

and colours, ideal garden 
planters or ornamental 
features, prices from,  £40 
Telephone 01631 564578.
VINTAGE CARTWHEELS 
E d w a r d i a n / V i c t o r i a n 
from small to very large, 
repainted for garden or hotel 
display, prices start at,  £40 
Telephone 01631 564578.

 HEATING, FIRES 
AND FIREPLACES

DIMPLEX STORAGE 
HEATERS good condition,  
£40 each Telephone 07917 
167477².
LPG WOOD STOVE effect 
gas fi re and 1m fl ue kit, 
good condition,  £150ono 
Telephone 07917 167477².
RACING GREEN LPG 
RAYBURN this ad is for 
a LPG Rayburn Nouvelle 
2-oven country style range 
cooker with two ceramic 
hotplates on top,  £99.99 
Telephone 07590 045485.

 HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD White, Blue and Pink 
colours in stock available in 
A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 13p 
per sheet. Contact Krisp 
Print,  Telephone 01586 
554975.

 HOME OFFICE

COMPUTER DESK black 
ash and beech effect desk, 
pull out shelf for keyboard, 
W. 80cm D. 50cm H. 86cm 

including castors, good 
condition,  £20 Telephone 
01631 563096.

 MAIL ORDER

SCOTTISH FIELD 
C A L E N D A R S 
CALENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography of 
some of our most scenic 
lochs, rivers, beaches and 
mountains. Places include: 
Stirling, Fort William, 
Glencoe, Aberdeen, Isle of 
Skye, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Loch Lomond, Kelso, 
Aviemore, Forfar, Rum and 
Eigg, Shetland, Glentrool 
and Dryburgh. Always a 
popular gift for family and 
friends at home or abroad. 
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALENDAR, 
fabulous views of the West 
Highlands portrayed in this 
handy and conveniently 
sized calendar. Places 
include: Inveraray, Appin, 
Oban, Seil, Isle of Mull, 
Campbeltown, Tarbert, 
Machrihanish, Fort William.  
Ideal for home offi ces or as 
a gift. Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk

 MARINE

MOORING BUOY WARP 2 
metres x 20mm multiplait 
warp complete with rubber 
snubber, protective plastic 
and spliced snapshackle. 
Excellent condition,  £20 
Telephone 01631 565570.

STAINLESS STEEL WINCH 
HANDLE Extra strong winch 
handle, 27 cm long.  Excellent 
condition,  £15 Telephone 
01631 565570.
USED 20MM MULTIPLAIT 
WARP 1 x 11 metres, 2 x 9 
metres, all in good condition.  
£20 each or all 3 for £50. 
Readvertised due to time 
wasters, Telephone 01631 565570.

 MOBILITY

ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR 
CONVERSION this excellent 
Powerstroll will turn most 
manual wheelchairs into 
carer controlled powered 
wheelchairs. As new,  £250 
Telephone 01631 720425.

 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

HENDERSON BAGPIPES 
Silver and Ivory Mounts,  
£3,500ono Telephone 
01463 220851².

 OUTDOOR SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT

DUNLOP GOLF BAG with 
3 Woods, 10 Irons and 
an umbrella. As new,  £99 
Telephone 01631 562563.
GOLFING ACCESSORIES 
golfwheels, 2 boxes of golf 
balls and shoe carrier,  £25 
Telephone 01634 562563.

 POULTRY

SKYE PULLETS & Guinea 
Fowl, black or brown or 
pure breeds,  Telephone 
01470 572213.

 PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

PAPER & CARD A4/A3 
size, sold in reams or by the 
box, ideal for copiers, lasers 
and fax machines.  Contact 
Krisp Print, Telephone 
01586 554975.
RAFFLE TICKETS For 
your prize draw, numbered 
and perforated to your 
requirements.  From Krisp 
Print,  Telephone 01586 
554975.

 WANTED
AIRGUN WANTED,  
Telephone 01586 810159.
TILLY LAMPS also Bretby 
vase no. 2737,  Telephone 
07766 995782².

Christie
Love from Mum,Rhiann,
Jay,Gaga,Uncle Willie

& Zak
Jay,Gaga,Uncle Willie

‘Look who‛s 
30 today!‛
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Suppliers

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Suppliers

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK
For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

Agents for

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which 
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by 
Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and 
comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement 
by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on 
acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed 

by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher 
reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of 
the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to 
recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be 
settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the 
Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned 
by any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or 
distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement 
is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission 
in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the 
Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 

the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or 
adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be 
made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract 
from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen 
days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of 
the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount 
of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular 
advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a 
further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably 
comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal 
actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or 
more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy 

instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with 
the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 
days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  
In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the 
due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a 
late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late 
payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given 
and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated 
as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our 
conditions.

� nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

From our fi les:
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
SEPTEMBER 27 1991
Boost for Kintyre
KINTYRE has received the boost of a 
£400,000 project to develop new ways 
of fi ghting illness and disease among 
farmed fi sh.

Stirling University’s renowned In-
stitute of Aquaculture is to establish a 
marine research laboratory at Machri-
hanish and the institute’s director says 
the area’s unpolluted waters were a 
key factor in choosing the location.

‘We already run a freshwater labo-
ratory and research-based fi sh farm, 
but needed seawater testing facilities 
where there was no risk of polluted 
water compromising our experiments,’ 
said Professor Ronald Roberts.

‘Unless we could complete our basic 
studies and offer a complete research 
and testing service to the industry, we 
were in danger of losing our pre-emi-
nent position in aquaculture develop-
ment,’ he said.

In the past, lack of essential sea water 

Feathers quiz cash 
awarded to town hall

testing facilities meant the institute 
had been forced to sub-contract fi nal 
testing work to laboratories in England 
and the USA.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
SEPTEMBER 22 1966
Somme bugle comes home
A BUGLE which was picked up near-
ly 50 years ago on the Somme battle-
fi eld has recently been returned to 
its original owners – B Company of 
the 8th Argyll and Sutherland High-
landers.

Some Campbeltown men fought with 
the Argylls in the notoriously bloody 
Somme battles.

Mr Robert McSporran, of Christian 
Institute House, Campbeltown, was 
a drummer with B Company at that 
time. Though the bugle was not his, he 
told the Courier that it may well have 
belonged to his uncle, a Mr A McCal-
lum, who was killed in 1918.

On the other hand, it could have be-
longed to two other drummers, Pri-
vates Bowie and Wilson – both from 

Campbeltown. The bugle was found 
by a Sgt Hunter from the Argylls.

From him it was passed to a Sgt 
Leggat, who died a few years ago. His 
widow stated that the bugle was given 
to her husband by Sgt Joseph Hunter, 
who was killed in 1918. 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
SEPTEMBER 23 1916
Skipper drowned at Rothesay
DONALD M’Vean, master of the yawl 
Armide, at present at anchor in Rothe-
say Bay, was drowned on Monday 
night.

The Armide is engaged in what is 
known as the Albatross Mission, and 
a party of those on board have been 
conducting evangelistic meetings on 
Rothesay Esplanade during the past 
two weeks.

The captain was at the pier in charge 
of a boat waiting to row out to the two 
men who had been at the meeting – 
Mr Neil M’Intyre and Joseph Moodie, 
a young lad, who acts as a cabin boy, 
and also sings at the meetings.

Admin assistant Morag McMillan receiv-
ing the cheque on behalf of South Kintyre 
Develop ment Trust from Carol Green. 

A MONDAY night 
Campbeltown quiz has 
helped fund the paint-
ing of the town’s coat 
of arms adorning the 
front of the town hall.

Carol Green, of the 
Feathers bar, hand-
ed a cheque for £200 
over to SKDT outside 

the hall last week. The 
money was raised by 
the bar’s Monday quiz 
group.

A spokesperson for 
SKDT said: ‘We are 
thrilled to receive this 
very generous do-
na-tion which will 
go towards restoring 

colour to the coat of 
arms above the main 
entrance. This is an im-
portant feature of the 
hall’s history and a fi ne 
example of the herald-
ry of the town. A local 
artist will be starting 
the work sometime in 
the near future.’

I am always amazed at how quickly toddlers 
pick up language.

It seems that one day their speech is all gob-
bledygook then the next day perfectly formed 
words emerge.

I am also amazed at how much language our 
collies have. Slumbering dogs can be awake 
and alert at the sound of key words or phrases.

Ears prick up and we are in a different kind 
of communication.

I’m sure they have now also learned how to 
spell!

Communication is such an important part of 
our lives, but it can transcend language.

Our dogs can make us perfectly aware of 
their wishes without a single word.

I was intrigued watching two opera fans 
have an entire conversation, one in English 
and one in Italian, and they understood each 
other perfectly.

All this got me wondering.
Wondering about how we communicate our 

faith. 
Do we use words and phrases that only the 

‘in people’ understand?
Do we use unfamiliar language that is some-

how different?
Do we slip into ‘holy speak’ and not commu-

nicate anything?
Sometimes the things we do for people sur-

pass the things we say to them.
Sometimes a situation elicits a response that 

is beyond words.
Sometimes we just don’t know what to say.
Sometimes we are best to say nothing.
A grieving family, after the tragic death of 

their wee boy, said this week, ‘We know folk 
don’t know what to say, but please don’t cross 
the road when you see us. Just stop and give 
us a hug’

Words are sometimes just not necessary.
Actions can indeed speak louder.
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LOCHGILPHEAD 
PARISH CHURCH

Sunday 25th September
11.00 am WORSHIP SERVICE

Rev. Hilda Smith
All Welcome

Every Tuesday
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.     

Bumps, Babies and Toddlers
Every Wednesday 

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Drop-In Cafe
More info. at 

www.lpchurch.co.uk

lochgilphead
baptist church

Pastor Derek Gibson
All Welcome

Sunday 25th September 2016
 Morning Service 11am 

Tuesdays
mainly music at 10.15am

Fridays
Jumpstart From 10am

Scottish Charity SC015187

George Street, Campbeltown
Sunday 25th September

11.15am 
Worship Service
Rev Phil Steed

4.00pm Service in 
Lorne Campbell Court

Wednesday 28th September
12.30pm  Bible Study 

& Prayer
2.00pm  Water of Life Café

Saturday 1st October
9.00am  Prayer Breakfast

All Welcome
www.campbeltownfreechurch.co.uk

Scottish Charity Number: SCO46745

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE
Sunday 25th September 2016

Cumlodden Lochfyneside
and Lochgair

Charity No. SC016097
Minister:

Rev. Dr. Roderick  D. M. 
Campbell

Morning Service
in Cumlodden Church at 10 am

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Morning Service
 in Inveraray Church at 11.30 am

ALL WELCOME

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY 
KILMARTIN 

and FORD 
PARISH 

CHURCH

Sunday 25th September 2016
Sunday Worship
Ford  10.00am

All welcome
SC0 02121

SCO02493

Sunday 25th September 2016
The service will be conducted by 

Rev William Crossan
 and will be held 

in the church at 11.15 am 
Come and share fellowship with us 

after the service
Join us in our Harvest Lunch

Everybody welcome to come along

SPRINGBANK 
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow, Campbeltown

Sunday 25 September 2016
This week we are pleased to 

have one of our own members 
speaking at our service. Gordon 

Cosgrove, an Elder at Springbank, 
will bring us a message relevant 
to all. We would be pleased to 
welcome you at 11am to our 

Family Service with Communion. 
A crèche is available. 

Wednesday
12.30pm at the Free Church
Joining in fellowship with 

Campbeltown Free Church for 
Prayer and Bible Study

For details, contact the church 
offi ce on 01586 551200 or the 

Church Secretary on 
01586 551237.

www.springbankchurch.co.uk  
SCO14646

CHURCH

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686
Sunday 25th September
Morning Service 11.15am

Creche, Triple C 
Rev P Wallace

Monday 26th September
Messy Church 

Church Hall 3.45 – 5.30pm 
Board meeting 7.30pm

New Hall
Tuesday 27th September

Tiny Tots New Hall 9.45am
Boys’ Brigade 

Anchor Boys 6pm
Junior Section 7.15

Church Hall
Company Section

7pm New Hall
Thursday 29th September

Choir Practice 
Friday 30th September
Lunch Club 12.00 noon

New Hall

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
01586 552046

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship

Army Kidz
6.30pm Evening Worship

Wednesday
7.00pm Make ‘n’ Munch 

Craft  Group  
Thursday

7.30pm Bible Study
Captains Ben & Ruth 

Russell
All welcome

Campbeltown Corps
Church and Community Centre

Sunday Service
11.00 am

with Sunday School
followed by refreshments

Pastor Chris Holden

mainly music
10.00 – 11.30 am

every Thursday (term time only)
Registration required

We meet at the Guide Hall, 
Kinloch Road

www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

SC043322

NORTH KNAPDALE
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002

Sunday 25 September
Tayvallich Church

Morning Worship 11:30 am
Rev. C. Acklam

Saturday 24 September
Tayvallich Hall 10:30 am
Coffee Morning in aid of 

Malawi Food Crisis
Monday 26 September

Tayvallich Church
Prayer time 10:30 am

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs

SCOTTISH 
EPISCOPAL 
CHURCHES

Christ Church
Bishopton Road, 

Lochgilphead (SC013787)
Sundays 11.00 am 
Eucharist & Coffee  

St Columba’s, 
Poltalloch (SC031391)
1st Sunday of the month

9.00am Holy 
Communion 

3rd Sunday of the month 
6.00pm Evensong

Father Simon Mackenzie
01546 602315

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

Sunday 25th September
(1 Thessalonians)

Services in
Achahoish at 9:45am

and
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

National Prayer Weekend
Fri 23rd – Sun 25th

Opportunities to pray for
our Communities

from 11:00 till 12noon
in

Ardrishaig Church
(Come and go as time permits)

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 25th September
Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost

Holy Communion 10.45am
Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141

The Scottish Episcopal Church 
is a Province of the Worldwide 

Anglican Communion

LIVING STONES 
CHRISTIAN 

CENTRE
KILMARTIN 

Sunday 25th September 2016
11.00am

Celebrating the 43rd 
Anniversary of Living Stones 

Christian Centre
(Previously The Renewal 

Fellowship)
Worship Service for all ages

followed by a light lunch

Speaker - Graham McLean
‘A River of Life’

Tuesday 27th September 2016
7.30pm

Prayer, Word and Sharing
All Welcome

CHURCH NOTICES

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND

Sunday 25th 
September 2016

Skipness Service  10am
Marilyn Shedden 

Tarbert Service 11.30am 
Rev. Margaret Anderson
Kilberry Service  2pm

Mr Christopher Thornhill
Contact Rev. Hilda Smith, Interim 

Moderator on 07826 235735
Everyone very welcome

Tarbert & Kilberry SCO02622
Skipness SCO04280

SKIPNESS LINKED 
WITH TARBERT 
LOCHFYNE AND 

KILBERRY

ST MARGARET’S 
R.C. CHURCH

LOCHGILPHEAD
Holy Mass Sunday 10am

ALL SAINTS, 
INVERARAY

Holy Mass Sunday 
12.30pm

ST KIERAN’S 
CAMPBELTOWN

Saturday 5pm 
Fr. David Connor

01546 602380 
All Welcome 
(SCO002876)

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK
The Bible says, ‘Give 

everyone what you owe him 
…’ 

(Romans 13:7).

BIRTHS

DIAMOND 
WEDDINGS

MCMILLAN - 
COFFIELD - On 
September 21, 1956, by 
Rev Campbell MacLean, 
Archie to Nan.  Present 
address, 13 Meadowpark, 
Campbeltown.

DEATHS
BECKER - In Brisbane, 
on September 14, 2016, 
aged 85 years, Margaret 
McArthur, formerly 
McSporran of the Moy, 
then of Johannesburg and 
Brisbane. Sadly missed 
by her daughters, Judy 
and Ann and their families 
in Australia and New 
Zealand and her family in 
the UK.
DUNCAN - Muriel 
(Butchart), aged 89 years, 
passed away peacefully, 
on  September 12, 2016, 
beloved wife of Ian, much 
loved mother of Neil and 
Roddy, of Aros Cottages, 
Lochgilphead, 1958 to 
1970.  Funeral to be held on 
Friday, September 23 at the 
Church of Scotland, Chapel 
Street, Carlisle, at 2.15pm.
MACMILLAN - 
Peacefully at home, 
Aros-Aluinn, Southend, 
on September 20, 2016, 
James Donald MacMillan, 
in his 93rd year, dearly 
beloved husband of the late 
Teenie McCallum, much 
loved father of Agnes, 

Mairi and Calum and a 
loving granda and great 
granda.  Service will take 
place in Southend Church, 
on Saturday, September 
24, 2016 at 1.00pm, 
funeral thereafter to Keil 
Cemetery.  Friends please 
accept this intimation and 
invitation.  Family fl owers 
only please. A retiral 
collection will be held in 
aid of  Southend Church 
and Macmillan Nurses, 
Kintyre Locality.
MAGUIRE - Peacefully, 
at the Campbeltown 
Hospital, on September 15, 
2016, Margaret Maguire, 
in her 63rd year, 1 Park 
Terrace, Campbeltown, 
dearly beloved mum 
of Kelly-Marie, loving 
granny of Krystal, Holli 
and Lileigh and a much 
loved sister and aunt.
MCAULAY - Peacefully, at 
the Campsie View Nursing 
Home, Kirkintilloch, on 
September 17, 2016, Jean 
Sinclair Martin, in her 92nd 
year, dearly beloved wife 
of the late John McAulay, 
much loved mother of 
John, loving granny of 
John, Ross, Andrew and 
Jamie and great granny 
of Jake, Josh, Zac, Emilie 
and Daisy.  Service in 
the Lorne and Lowland 
Parish Church, on Friday, 
September 23, 2016 at 
2.00pm, funeral thereafter 
to Kilkerran Cemetery.  
Friends please accept this 
intimation and invitation.  
No fl owers please.
MCKECHNIE - 
Suddenly but peacefully, 
at his home, 15A 
Hill Street, Oban, on 
September 16, 2016, 
Charles Arthur (Charlie) 
McKechnie, aged 58 
years, formerly of 
Campbeltown, loving 
and much loved son 
of the late Kathleen 
McKechnie, née Taylor, 
and of the late Charles 
Arthur McKechnie, 
adored brother of Jane, 
Paul, Kathleen and 
Marina, and a dearly 
loved nephew, brother-
in-law, uncle and great 
uncle to all the family. He 
will be sorely missed by 
all who knew and cared 
for him, especially by his 
carers, who helped him 
achieve so much in his 
life and afforded him his 
independence.  Funeral 
service will be held in 
Church of Scotland, 
Glencruitten Road, Oban, 
on Thursday, September 
22, 2016 at 7.00pm, 
followed by a service 
in Highland Parish 
Church, Campbeltown, 
on Friday, September 23 
at 12.00 noon, thereafter 
to Kilkerran Cemetery. 
Donations, if desired, to 
Argyll Animal Aid. All 
friends are respectfully 
invited to attend. 
TOWNSLEY - 
Peacefully, at the 
Campbeltown Hospital, 
on September 17, 2016, 
Agnes Townsley, in her 
70th year, 29 Bayview, 
Machrihanish, dearly 
beloved mum of Gavin, 

Margaret, Angela and 
the late Shaun, a loving 
granny, great granny 
and a much loved sister 
and aunt.  Service in 
the Lorne and Lowland 
Parish Church, on 
Tuesday, September 27, 
2016 at 11.00am, funeral 
thereafter to Kilkerran 
Cemetery.  Friends please 
accept this intimation and 
invitation.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

GILLIES - Neil, Tom 
and their families would 
like to thank all relatives, 
friends, neighbours and 
work colleagues for the 
many kind expressions of 
sympathy, phone calls and 
cards received following 
the recent sad passing of 
Angus.  Special thanks 
to doctors and nursing 
staff of Ward I, Lorn and 
Islands Hospital, Oban 
for their care and attention 
to Angus. Our thanks also 
to Rev David Carruthers 
for a comforting service; 
to Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors for 
their caring and effi cient 
arrangements and to 
the Stag Hotel for fi ne 
purvey. Finally, our 
thanks to all who attended 
at church and graveside 
to pay their respects.  The 
retiral collection raised 
£445 for Oban Hospice.
GOW - The family of the 
late Noreen would like 
to express gratitude to all 
for many messages of 
sympathy following our 
sad loss.  Sincere thanks for 
support in keeping Noreen 
safe and comfortable in her 
fi nal months.  Special thanks 
to all the medical team, 
doctors, nurses, carers and 
Marie Curie staff.  Thank 
you too to neighbours 
and the community in 
Cumlodden, Lochfyneside 
and all who supported her.  
Thanks to our Rev Roderick 
Campbell for his wonderful 
services at Cumlodden and 
Cardross, with beautiful 
music played/sung by 
Barbara and Wilf Stout.  
Fantastic support from Stan 
Lupton and his team and an 
excellent tea at the Coach 
House.  We acknowledge the 
generous donations to Marie 
Curie from both services and 
via Justgiving.com.

IN MEMORIAMS
BROWN - In memory 
of Eddie, died September 
24, 2000, loving dad 
and grandad. Loved and 
remembered always.
- Yvonne, Eddie, Susan and 
grandchildren.
HEPBURN - Precious 
memories of Georgia, our 
darling daughter and sister, 
taken from us September 22, 
2015, aged eighteen. Loved 
and missed every day.
- Neil, Jane and Rebecca.
SARGENT - Treasured 
memories of a loving sister 
and aunt, Senga, taken from 
us on September 18, 2014.
Always in our thoughts.
- Sister Ga-Ga and family.

COLVILLE
At Dr Gray’s Hospital, 
Elgin, on September 

7, 2016, to Donald and 
Susan, a beautiful baby 

girl, Freya Sophia.  
Welcome to the world, 
three and a half weeks 
early. First grandchild 

for Rory and Mary, 
Kilkenzie, and second 
for Philip and Fiona 
Rothes.  We are over 

the moon.

MCNAUGHTON
Irene McNaughton is 
delighted to announce 

the birth of her fi rst 
grandchild, a little girl, 

Ava Leanne Beattie, 
on September 6, 2016.  
Scott Beattie and Iona 
McNab, Dunoon, are 

the proud parents.
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A PLAYER from each 
team missed the fi nish 
of a tough game which 
saw the Pupils with red 
faces after a six-goal 
defeat.

It all started so well 
when within two min-
utes Ryan McConna-
chie put the McFadyen 
sponsored Pupils 

Nomination Form
Sport Awards 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 12, 2016
Do you know a sportsperson who deserves to be 
recognised or a club/team? 

If so, until Friday October 7 is the time to nominate them for the South Kintyre 
Sports Council Sports Awards, in one of six categories and ensure they have 
the recognition they deserve. 
There are 6 categories for nominations:
•  Coach of the Year •   Team/Club of the Year
•  Young Sports Person of the Year (under 18) •   Sports Person of the Year (18 and over)
•  Young Volunteer of the Year (under 18)  •   Service to Sports Award

Award Category: (eg Coach of the year)
Name of Nominee: 
Sport: 
Nominee’s Club: (if applicable) 
Reason for Nomination:

Contact  Number of Nominee: 

Nominations will be put forward to an independent judging panel and prizes will be awarded at 
the dinner dance ceremony on 12th November at Campbeltown Bowling Club.
Please send completed nomination forms to kathleenmcmillan25@gmail.com or hand them 
into Wee Toon Sports Shop, Main Street, Campbeltown. 

Sports awards for South Kintyre
The six categories for nominations 
are as follows:
Coach of the Year:
This award recognises the commit-

ment, dedication and impact their in-
volvement has had on their sport, 
their club or their team. 
He/she will have demonstrated a 

commitment to personal develop-
ment and supporting the develop-
ment of others.
Team/Club of the Year:
This award recognises a local team 

or club that has had a successful year 
competing within its sport in the last 
two years. 
This team/club could be recognized 

for the impact, development, organ-
isation and wide ranging success in 
the past two years.
Young Sports Person of the Year 
(under 18): 
This award is for an individual young 

person who has achieved success in 
their chosen sport and/or has made 
a signifi cant impact in their sport or 
team.
Sports Person of the Year
(over 18): 
To celebrate the commitment, ded-

ication and success achieved by the 
best of South Kintyre’s sporting tal-
ent.
Service to Sports: 
For an individual who has displayed 

an outstanding contribution as a vol-
unteer in the support, administration, 
promotion and/or delivery of services 
to sport over a considerable period of 
time. 
Young Volunteer of the Year
(under 18): 
This award recognises the commit-

ment, dedication and impact their in-
volvement has had on their sport, 
club, team and /or school.

Pupils punished in 
ten-goal thriller

Campbeltown Pupils 4
St Joseph’s FP 6
SAFL Premier Division

ahead at Kintyre Park 
last Saturday.

The lead did not last 
as St Joseph’s equal-
ised in six minutes. 

There was a long 
wait with some good 
chances, such as when 
youngster Scott Soud-
en panicked the goal-
ie who fumbled a ball 
which Souden unfortu-
nately slotted wide.

Pupils had plenty of 
possession and were 
unlucky not to score 
from a series of cor-
ners.

The second goal fell 
to Ryan Gilchrist. He 

tempted the St Joseph’s 
goalie out of his area 
and then slotted the 
ball neatly past.

On the 40th minute 
a St Joseph’s corner 
from the left found the 
net to level the score 
at 2-2 going into the 
break.

Pupils third came 
from a penalty slotted 
home by McConna-
chie but it energised St 
Joe’s who equalised 10 
minutes later.

A second penal-
ty was given to Pupils 
when Souden was tak-
en down in the box and 

McConnachie made it 
four.

St Joseph’s scored 
from a penalty, when 
Gary Grumoli was sent 
off following a tussle 
on the ground, level-
ling it at 4-4.

An opposition player 
was shown a red card 
while the score stood 
at 4-4, but then the on-
slaught began.

A St Joe’s man came 
down the line and 
played a cross from 
the corner fl ag beating 
four Pupils’ defenders 
before the striker ran in 
and scored the fi fth.

A clumsy Pupils’ 
tackle gave away an-
other penalty and St 
Joseph’s sealed their 
sixth.

Action from Kintyre 
Park. 25_c39pupils04

Ryan Blackstock’s  cross was headed home 
by David Johnstone. 25_c39carradale02

Carradale 2
Newshot 3
Thomson Trophy - 1st round

A PERFECT pair of 
headed goals seemed 
to have secured a draw 
for Carradale but a late 
goal, in the 91st minute 
of the Thomson Tro-
phy fi rst leg, will give 
the home side an ad-
vantage in two week’s 
time.

Newshot’s boss 
James Carroll, speak-
ing after the tie, said: 
‘So far this season we 
are unbeaten and this 
result maintains that 
100 per cent record.’

Going into the break 
things looked good for 
Carradale as they led 
Newshot 1-0 thanks 
to David Johnstone’s 
head.

The lead was not 
to last and Newshot 
equalized through Jor-
dan Sneddon.

Carradale lost Gregor 
Croll due to a shoul-

der injury before a su-
perb cross from Ryan 
Blackstock found 
Johnstone’s head for a 
second goal.

Newshot’s Liam 
Campbell scored their 
second before Kyle 
Brown put the game 

beyond Carradale in 
the closing minutes.

Carradale’s man of 
the match was Joey 
Boyd. The second leg 
in Erskine is on Satur-
day October 1. Match 
ball sponsored by Mike 
and Trish Hurst.

Late Newshot goal gives 
Carradale uphill battle
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THE TWO Bowl Pairs, 
sponsored by Jew-
sons, took place on 
the Stronvaar green on 
September 4.

The pairings of Ste-
ven Dickson and John 
McCormick, and Ar-
chie Johnston and Stu-
art Blue both lost at the 
semi-fi nal stage. 

The fi nal was won 8 - 
7 by J. Anderson and G. 

HAMISH TAYLOR proved that 
wisdom comes with age as the eld-
est player in the fi eld lifted the Jim-
my Graham trophy for a second 
time.

Dunaverty’s Heidbangers enjoyed 
a rare day of sunshine for their an-
nual Jimmy Graham competition, a 
much sought after trophy fi rst con-
tested in 2001.

A fairly strong wind made for dif-
fi cult decisions about club selection 
to try and keep scores low.

The course, in superb condition 
as prepared by David Scullion and 
Willie MacMillan, welcomed Alex 
Roxburgh and Bill Brannigan fi rst 

who came back with scores of 34 
and 35 points respectively. 

Despite playing the wrong ball at 
the 17th, Neil Brodie still managed 
to card a respectable 37. 

Taylor proved to be best on the 
day with a score of 38 to take the 
trophy for the second time, having 
previously won in 2005. 

The presentation took place after 
a celebratory dinner in the Muneroy 
tearoom.

Results: 1 Hamish Taylor 38 
points; 2 Neil Brodie 37; 3 Bill 
Brannigan 35; 4 Robert Allan 
(bih) 34; 5 Alex Roxburgh 34; 6 
Danny Halliday 32.

Last year’s winner Mark Eagers presenting the trophy to Hamish in 
the Muneroy tearoom. 

Taylor trickles to second trophy

Bowlers grace 
green for charity

Anderson and McLachlan prove perfect pair 

Campbeltown Bowling Club round-up:

BOWLS experts turned 
out in excellent num-
bers for the George and 
Jenny McKay Pairs 
charity day.

Played in blustery 
but dry conditions, a 
closely contested fi -
nal saw Jessie An-
drew and Dougie Lang 
face Simon Rocaford 
and Scott McLaugh-
lan. Jessie and Dougie 
came out on top.

Competitors of the Two Bowl Pairs with the 
trophy. 

The winning pair with their shield alongside 
other competitors. 

The total amount 
raised from the day 
was £1,000, which 
will be donated to the 
Kintyre Schools Pipe 
Band.

Success
A spokesperson for 

the event said: ‘A tre-
mendous amount of 
work was put in by A 
R McKay in making 
this day such a suc-
cess.’

McLachlan, ahead of 
runners-up J. McLean 
and N. McCormick. 

Send 
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk

THIS WEEK’S JACKPOT £3000
SPOT THE BALL

All you have to do
We have removed the football from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position of the players and use your 
skill and judgement to place a cross at the exact point where 
you think the centre of the ball was.  You may have a maximum 
of 10 attempts on this coupon at a cost of £1. If you wish to 
have more attempts, you must enter on separate coupons.  
The game starts with a jackpot of £250 and will increase by 
£50 per week until it is won outright.
To win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in the 
exact centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct entries.
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 
will be awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will 
be awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 
per 10 attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach 
"Spot the Ball" Competition, The Campbeltown Courier, 
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll 
PA28 6AE by 4pm on Tuesday. No refunds will be given for 
entries received after the deadline. You may hand it into The 
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown by the 
same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, 
mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision will be final on all matters relating to 
the competition and no correspondence will be entered into. 
The final decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will 
be shared equally between all winning entries. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion 
of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition 
null and void at any time, subject to its discretion and to make 
full refund of the price of the coupon to any person who has 
entered the competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their immediate 
relatives and any persons otherwise connected with the 
competition are ineligible to enter.

I enclose £1 for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10, but you 
may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide 
by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Ten crosses may be put on this coupon 
for £1. Crosses must not overlap Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, 
Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LAST 
WEEK’S 
BALL 
WAS 
HERE. . .

Name ...................................................................................................................
Address ...............................................................................................................
.......................................................................... Tel No. .......................................

Please 
tape your 

£1 coin here
(if posting)

Please ensure when cutting out your coupon that the reference targets are intact. Failure to do so may invalidate your entry.

This week’s 
nearest the ball 
winners, who each 
receive £25 are:

F Mason
Castlepark
Campbeltown

L Galbraith
Woodside
Carradale
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

ATTITUDE is the 
most important attri-
bute says a Campbel-
town apprentice joiner 
who has bowled for his 
country.

Gavin McLach-
lan, 19, was given the 
green light to join the 
Scottish squad after his 
third trial in the past 
three years.

Recently, during a 
four way domestic in-
ternational against 
Wales, Ireland and En-
gland in Elgin, at Mo-
ray Bowling Club, his 
rinks were unbeaten al-
though Scotland lost 
the match overall.

McLachlan, who re-
cently added Campbel-
town’s Argyll Bowl-
ing Club championship 
to his laurels, said: ‘I 
thought this year might 
be my year as you nev-
er get into the team in 
the fi rst year.

Pupils trip in tough ten goal game

Teenage bowler’s
Scotland call up

Ryan Gilchrist beats the St Joseph’s goalie 
who can only watch as the ball heads for the 
net. For more on this game see inside page 
30. 25_c39pupils01

Gavin McLachlan back in action at Campbeltown’s Argyll Bowling 
Club last Saturday. 25_c39scotland01

‘I have been play-
ing bowls since I was 
13 and am the third 
youngest in the Scot-
land squad of 24.

‘I am the second from 
Campbeltown. The 
fi rst was I McMillan 
who won the Scottish 
National and got auto-
matic selection when 
he was 25.

‘Attitude is the secret 
and faith in your own 
ability.’

The MacLeod Con-

struction apprentice 
joiner did not win his 
place on sheer luck 
and admits it takes a 
large amount of prac-
tice.

He added: ‘During 
the summer I play at 
least four times a week 
and play carpet bowls 
in the winter.’

McLachlan said that 
he also plays darts for 
the Burnside Bar team 
in the winter and reck-
ons there are some 

similarities as it keeps 
your aim true.

At the recent national 
competition there were 
three rinks and Mc-
lachlan’s rink beat En-
gland 21-13, Wales 27-
20 and Ireland 30-11.

McLachlan said: 
‘Overall I won but 
over the whole board 
we were down.

‘I am hoping to keep 
bowling at national 
level for some years to 
come.’

Argyll take on Scottish select at Tarbert
AN ARGYLL select will take on 
the might of the Scottish Ama-
teur Football League in the annu-
al Joe Paterson memorial � xture to 
be played on Saturday at Tarbert, 
kick-o�  1.30pm.
 � e trophy has been played for on 
32 occasions with each team win-
ning 16 times so this will add a bit 
more spice to the � xture.

 � e Argyll squad is – Ryan 
Gilchrist, Gary Grumoli, Liam Ren-
ton and Keith Mitchell (Campbel-
town Pupils); Kieran Moore, Aaron 
Moore, Lee MacLean and Luke Nais-
by (Lochgilphead Red Star); � om-
as McCulloch, Scott Maitland, Don-
ald Campbell and Craig MacEwan 
(Oban Saints); Fraser Talbot, An-
drew Guy, David Ronald and Craig 
Johnstone (Tarbert). 

Last of Argyll club’s summer bowling
THE GREEN closed at 
Argyll Bowling Club 
with the president’s 
team pipping the vice 
presidents.

Winners with their trophies. 25_c39argyllbowling01

Club champion, 
Gavin McLachlan was 
highest up the rink on 
closing day last Satur-
day.

Later members enjoyed a 
buffet, the trophy presenta-
tions and dancing into the 
night to musicians Tommy 
and Stewart Blue.

The prize winners were 

as follows: Most promis-
ing player Wednesday rinks: 
Gavin McLachlan, Neill Mc-
Callum, Kathleen McGou-
gan and Archie Clark. Tues-
day rinks: Sandy Watson, Bill 
Brannigan, Kathleen McGou-
gan, Willie Durance/Moira 
MacDougall. Mixed triples 
winner: Thomas Christie, 
Shaun Grumoli and Malcolm 
Maguire (S), runners-up Gor-
don Graham, David Allen and 
Gavin McLachlan (S).

Wm. Coffi eld two bowls 
triples: Archie Clark, Donnie 
McCrimmon and David Reid 
(S). Runners-up: Liz Mc-
Crimmon, Bruce McMurchy 
and Gavin McLachlan (S).

Mixed pairs: winners: Kath-
leen McGougan and Malcolm 
Maguire (S). Runners-up: 
Mandy Robertson and Gavin 
McLachlan (S). Club pairs: 
Gordon Graham and David 
Reid (S). Runners-up: Ronald 
Fleming and Gavin McLa-
chlan (S). Three bowl pairs: 
Paul Grumoli Jnr and Craig 

Kerr (S). Runners-up: Thom-
as Christie and David Reid 
(S). 

In the following results the 
winner is printed fi rst and the 
runner-up second, Four bowl 
three sets: Craig Kerr, Gavin 
McLachlan. Junior champi-
onship: Lee Allen, Gordon 
Graham. Mixed handicap: 
Gavin McLachlan, Hamish 
Taylor. Novices: John McLat-
chie, Joyce Oxborrow. Past 
president’s champion: Kath-
leen McGougan, Hugh Mc-
Nair. Vice president’s cup: 
Grant Grant, Gavin McLa-
chlan. President’s shield: Da-
vid Reid, Lee Allen. Senior 
championship: Bill Branni-
gan, Bobby Dalziel. Ladies’ 
championship Moira Mac-
Dougall, Janette Thomson. 
Gents’ championship: Gavin 
McLachlan, Craig Kerr.

For bowling action 
pictures go to: www.
campbeltowncourier.
co.uk/photos


